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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS .Al,TJ) SCIENCES, EDUCATION, . THE MARKETS., &c.

L, HARPER, EDITOR Ai\"D PROPRIBTOR,l

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1877.
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in their own interest. All this the veople
knew, and yet, with these facts before
them, they sent back to Congress the very
men who had·committed these wrongs.Seven of them were put on trial in the
House of Representatives, and two, Oakes
Ames and Jamf.!S Brooks, were censured .
It is true, indeed, that the censure was a
death warrant, for they both die<l within a
few weeks from the shame and disgrace
under which they suffered. The other five
were acquitted, though equally guilty with
the condemned, and some of them were
subse'}uently re-elected to Congress, and
one o them elected to the Senate of the
United States. Thus the people ratified
by their acts the wrong that h>td been
com mittcd against them.
INEQUALITY OF TAXATIOX.
Equality of taxation lies at the very
base of free institutions: But this same
Republican party, having built up · an
enormous bonded debt of more than two
thousand millions, exempted it from taxation, while nery dollar's worth of property belonging to the farmer, the merchant,
the manufacturer and the workingman i.,
taxed. See how it works. The entire
property of one citizen is invested iu teu
thousand dollars worth of bonds, which
cost him five thousand dollnrs in e-old, and
upon which he is receiving 12 percent. interest in gold on lhe amount of his loan.The laws are made for his benefit, but he
does not help to pay the expenses of the
Legislature. He brings his suit in Court
against his debtor, but dues not help to pa)
the salary of the J11dge who renders judgment in his favor. He sends his children
to the Public School, but does not help to
build the school-house or vay the teacller.
In short, he enjoys all the blessings of
GoYcrnmeut, but refuses to contribute his
proportion to its support, while near his
residence there lives a man! of toil in his
modest home, who is compelled to pay not
only the taxes on I, is own properey, but
also to help to pay the taxes of the bondholder. This great wrong has been already
too Ion~ endured, and the people, groaning unaer a burden they can no longer
carry, demand relief. It was unjust taxation that caused the re,·olution which
b rought the head of Charle~ I. to the
block. It was unjust taxation which
caused our fathers to throw off the yoke
of :English domination and endure all the
ha~hips and perils of a seven years' war,
and to-day throughoub our land the cry i,
heard demanding equai rights and equal
bmdens rising from every hill-top and
every valley. And let it not be forgotten
that it was a Republican Congress which
exempted the wealth of the bondholder
from taxatiou, and imposed unequal and
unjust burdens upon thP great body of the
people.

President Grant made it a law but a law
unconstitutional and therefore' void. It is
the province of the L egislature to make
the laws and of the Courts to construe
them.

A L egislature has no more consti•

tutional right to construe a law than a
Court has to enact one; and hence the act
ofl\farch 14, 1869, is absolutely void and
should be held to be of no effect. It is well
known to every one of you that this was
the doctrine held hy Thaddeus Stevens,
the framer of the law authorizing the issue
of the five-twenty bonds, and that J\fr.
Sherman, while Chairman of the Fiuauce
Committee of the S~n,nc, 0\'er his own ~ii)•
nature announced s1m1lar news: And 1t 1s
not uuwortby of notice that Jay Coolte, tlie
agent of the Government in negotiating
the sale of the bonds, in'.his pamphleL giving a statement of the public debt of tl1e
United States, published on t.be 1st of
\£arch, 1869, just two weeks before the
•1assage of the Declaratory Act referred to,
declared that the United States notes or
!(reenbacks were a legal tender for all
de~@, public an~ priYate, except duties upon import,, and mtcrest upon the public
debt. As a means of relief from unjust
burdens, the people demand the repeal of
the act of J\farch 14, 1869, and the payment of the bonds according to the law of
their issue.

NUMBER 20.

-·

dition of general bau kru ptcy. In 186G the
number of failures in the whole United
States was ouly fifty-five, and the amount
of liabilities only $17,0UO, while in 1876
the number of fail ures had increased to the
fearful amount of 9,092 and the amount of
liabilities to more than $200,000,000; and
the work of ruin still goes on.
THE ACTUAL COXDITIOS 0:F' THE COUN-

TRY.
In his Uansfie1d speech Secretary Shermnuhoastfully says, at this time our country is the most prosperous on earth. What
are the evidences of this marvelous pro.sperity? Do they cor,si.st in the fact that
we had nine thousand failures last year
ana that the number will be greater the
current year as shown by the autheiiticrcports of lhe commercial "!£ency of Dun &
Barlow? Do they consist m the fact that
our people, according to Sherman himself,
are more heavily taxed than any other
people on earth? Or in the further fact
that the volume of taxes is i,reater than
the volume of the currency given to the
people to pay them and condt1ct their bus iness? If these be not the eviuences of the
prosperity to wl,ich Mr. Sherman refers,
perhaps he regards our country as being
prosperous because 3,000,000 of men, wo,
men and children, capable and anxfous to
labor, are without employment and without bread. But ifnoue of these be the evidences of Mr. Sherman's imagined prosperity, perchance he supposes the American people to be prosperous because the
amount of taxes and rnterest paid upon
their debt, pnblic and private, is greater
than the total amount of thei"r income.
This singular assertion of prosperity
m·ade by llfr_ Sherman while the country
is afflicted by general ruin and woe recalls
the incident of the tyrant Nero playing· a
waltz upon bis fiddle while Rome was in
flames.

[~2.00 PER il'NUJJ, IN ADVANCE.

the p eople to railroad eorwrations, while
the Democrats have always held that they
should be reserved us homes for the people. Ilence, then, you r choice between
too two parties is Yery simple, if in fact
you arc to a ct upon y-our own convictions
anJ not under the dictation of other persons. To what party, let me aslr, do the
great bondholders and N ationaI banks belong? Look around you arid you-will have
no diffictil ty i u answering the question.
TUE ::-U.TIONAL BUREAU OF INDUSTRY.
A• a universal cure for all the evils under which you suffer, the men 1rho gave
away your lands; who created the public
debt and exempted the bonds from. taxation now propose the creation of whatth.ey
are pleased to call a National · Bureau of
Industry. Has it come to this that you
can no longer take care of your own wages, but require a guardian to take charge
of them for you? Ha,e you Jogt your intelligence, that you can no longer take
care of your own _private affairs? Are you
willing to surrender your rights as freemen
auu to yield to a few new 1>ilicers -who are
to receive high salaries tho right to determine how the labor aud the mdusµies of
the country shall be managed? You all
remember that. not a great while ago these
same men created a Freedmen's Bureau
and a Freedmen's Sa,-ing Banlr, undet the
preLense of protecting their r~his and
taking care of their wages. The treed,nen
belfeved them. They did deposit their
wages in the Savings Banlr, and in doing
so they parted with their wages forever.The pro ositiou to create s National Bureau of udustry is an insult to the intelligence of the laboring men of America.Before tho Republican party came into
power, who ever heard of creating such an
institution? In the olden time th~ labor•
ing men were free in fact as well as in
name. They were b9th prospervus and
happy, and all the avenues which led to
fortune a.ad honor were open to them.The sad and solemn t~uth is, my ftiends,
that the men who control the Rept1blicnn
party are not the friends of xeP.ublican
government. In heart they are aristocrat.
and m.o narchists, and the ,vh.oJe. history of
their legislation since they h'l,l·e Ileen in
power proves the truth of the charge I
makc:against them.
.
ARISTOCRATIC TITLES, BORROWED F.IOM
TIIE M0'1ARCIIlES OF EUROPE.

the traditional policy of the Democratic
party, a policy of retrenchment, economy
and reform was adopted. The Democrats
in Congress determined that the drones
who were .eating the money out of the
Treasury w1thout performing work should
be di~charged and the people r elieved from
t~e burdef! of.supporting them. And in a
Blllgle ~ess1on of th.at Congress, through
tbe:,.cb?n of the Democratic members, the
expenditures were cut down full thirty
millions. To •how how hollow the boast
of Secretary Sherman is it is only necessary to recall to your 111emorv the fact that
when this retrenchment w:ss enforced by
the Democratic House, the chiefs of the
differeu~ Departments of the ·-Administration declared that the Democrnts were
blocking the wheels of the Go,·ernment by
their uncalled-for economy and th e Commissioner of Pensions hao ·1 ~tters arldrcsscd
to the pensioners nll over the land telling
them that the delay ia the payment of
t~eir pensions _wns caused by Congress cuttmg down the1r clerical force. · Kor was
this nll. T elegrams were sent from Washington to the Post-offices and Customhouses in our large cities, directing them
not to burn gas after a certai n date; nnd

New Philadelphia, and have done so, and
GOING WEST.
STATIONS. /E.XPRESSIACCO'N./L. PRT./T. f'RT appear before you now after having adCleveland.. 8,20.A!\C ................... .... . .... ,... , .. dressed them for about two hours. I make
Hudson..... 9,40 " . ........... 9,12.A.l\I ......... .. this remark simply by way of apology in
LOOK AT OUR
A..kron...... 10,12 " ........... 10,22" 10,37AM
Orr,ille.... 11,18 H ............ 1,08PM 1,03P?u advance for whatever may be lost either in
Millerab'rg 12,liPM ............ 4,28 " 2 130 " the manner or the matter that I shall subGnnn .......•
6,03.\MI 6,18 " 4,15"
Danville... 1,2..".i " 6,22 "
fl
4,36 " mit to your consideration.
Howard....
1,34
"
6,3-4 " 7,10 fl 4 !)3 "
Neyer did I appear before the people to
telegrams were Rent all over the. country
LOOK .\.TOUR
Gambier... 1,43 "
,46 " 7,48 " 5 109 "
de~larinp; that the retrenchment of the
discuss
the public questions with feelings
11
11
11
Mt.Vernon 1,56
7,00" 8,12
5:31
Democrats was seriously embarrassing tho
Mt.Liberty 2,21 11 7 ,24 "
(i,20 " of greater solemnity than at the present
THE PUDLIC DEllT OF E.KGLA~-n ~D THE
administration of affairs. But the DemoCenterbu'g 2,32" 7,38 " ......... .. 16,55" time. Ours is n popular government, in
cr.ats remained firm, and, despite the ef•
Columbus. 3,40 " !),00 " .,... ...... 9,04 "
U.SITED S.LAT.ES.
Cincinnati 8,00 " 3,10PMI .................... .. which all power is absolutely vested in the
forts of the Republican Senate, they saved
And now, citizens, let me call your atLOOK AT OUR
½> the.people ma single year thirty mil·
people, and hence it is that if the people
G. A. JONES, Sup't.
tention to the astonishing fact that in this
hons m money; and had the Senate been
be for a long time badly governed, their
brief space of four years the leaders of the
Democratic they would have saved nearly
Republican party built up in this R epublirights tramplt!d upon, their dearest
fifty millions. f)o that you ,ee that the
C.:Ievelancl. Columbus, (!iueinm•ti
can country of ours a greater debt, when
interests violated, the fault, like the
pretended Republican reforms of which
anti lndiona1•0Hs Railway.
the
amount
of
interest
paid,
measured
by
LOOK .\TOUR
Mr. Secretary Sherman boasts arc simply
remedy, is their own. In this Government
SHELBY 'l'LYE TADLE.
than was created by the monarchs and aron a par with his other boats that at this
istocracy of England during a period of
Trliirnl' going SouiA and 1Vcst-.i; L3 A. M.; we, the people, are supreme. When we go
C A S S IJ.W:EH.ES f _, 6;~0
time our country is the most prosperous on
A.M.; 12:25 r . M.; (L[i0 1'. M .
200
years
of
almost
uuremitted
war.
And
to the ballot-box, with a little slip of paper
esrth.
Trains going ~North arHl East-0;30 .L ~.;
yet the party responsible for this fearful
in
our
hands,
commonly
called
a.
vote,
it
is
5:00 r. iu .; ti:50 r. M.; 10:10 P. ru:.
THE GREENBACK PARTY.
LUOK AT OUR
mal-administration of Government has
for the purpose of signifying our wishes as
been retained in power by the people.
I
hold
in hand theplatforms of the IndeWHAT DOES M.R. S HERM.AS ?.IE~?
to the manner the Go,ernment should be
It was once said by the great Webster
pendent Greeback and Democratic parties.
Daltiuiore and Ohio ltaiJroatl.
Can
it
be
that
he
intends
to
force
actual
that a people bent on self-destruction can
Althoup;h they verbally differ, they are in
administered. And if we arc derelict in
TI;ME CAnu-IN E"tn~r:CTJ JUX.E ~4, 1$,77
not be saved; like a man determined to and avowed banl,.i:uptcy upon the country?
substance the same. They both declare
this, if we allow mere party passion or prejHas
he
come
to
the
conclusion
that
the
commit self•murder, who sooner or later
in favor of maintaining the greenbacks as
EASTWARD.
·LOOK AT OllR
udice to control ou r action, instead of reawill achieve his purpose, despite the ·yigi- public and private debts which rest upon
currency. They aro both iu fayor of the
\ Exr':,. ! ExP's. I Acc'.\I son, then we arc to blame. We do not
STATIONS.
the
people
can
not
be
paid,
and
that
he
del~~ce of his frien'ds. Can it be possible,
absolute repeal of Resumption Law. They
Leave Chico.go ......... 1·•s,50A:lljt9AOI>Mj ... ...... .. often think, my friends and fellow-citizens,
citizens, that the mania of self-destruction sires to force thecat:istrophe ofpublie and
both demand the remonetir,ntion of silver
"
Garrett.......... 3,20PM 3,55*\.M •GOOAM
at
the
earliest
day?
private
repudiation
has so seized upon our countrymen as to
as a legal tender for the payment of all
1
"
Defiance .........
5,-.37 " 19,10 11 of the fact that this nation is the only one
"THE SlrAKL.~G OFF OF BURD.ENS,''
render it inentable?
dnbts, public and private. fh ey both in" Deshler.......... 5,48 ' G,23 " 11,35 11 beneath the wide-spread canopy of heaven
sist that it is the prero1;satiye of the Feder" Fostoria. ........ G,,17 " 7 ,23 " 2,HPM
RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PA.Y~fil,,"T,
Dose he propose an edict similar to that
"
Tiffin............. 7,15 " 7,5-1 " 3,20 " in which men as men exercise the high
al Qoyernment, and of it alone to create
And this brings us to the consideration of Solon, known iu history as "The ,vise,"
11
Sandusky ....... 7,10" 7,45" 1045AM prerogative of the elective franchise. Cast
a circulating medium, wh ctl:ier of coin or
by
which
relief
was
given
to
the
people
of
The
R
epublican
party
came
into
power
of
the
subj
ect
of
specie
resumption
as
ad" Monroeville..... 8,00 " 8,30 " 1210P.M
W e buy chenp nnd will not be under\'Ocated by Secretary Sherman, the organ Attica, whose condition was much similar on the 4th of l\farch, 1861. Prior t-0 that paper, and that the same shall be a legal
" Chlcngo Jw1c ... 8,40 " 9,30 " 1,30 '' your eyes for a moment across the waters,
sold.
ArriveShelby June ... 9,13 ' 1 10,06 " 3,05 H and look at the condition of the people of
md mouth-peace of the Republican party. to ours now? ,ve -are told by the Greek time the highest legal title in the Ameri- tender. As they th us agree, how can it be
11
Mansfield ...... . 9,41 " 10,36 " 4,28 11 England, a braye and hardy people, and
IVhat do we mean by specie payments?- historians that the oligarchs, the aristo- can Navy was that of Post Captain; and -possible that they e,~n con•istcntly support
"
:Mount Vernon tt,1 3 u 12,0GPM 7,40 If
J. SPERRY & CJO.
IVhat in fact is the ouly truthful meaning crats of that country, had, by one kind of when several Yessels were at sea, fonning opp.osing tickets! The Demo•mtic plat"
Ne"·ark . ......... 112,1.'iAMI 1,10" 9,45" you find, what? A monarch upon the
of
that phrase? It means that all the pa- legislation and another, succeeded in con• a. squadron, the sen ior officer in command form, lilie that of the Greenback men, is
"
Columbus....... G,00 " 3,00 " .......... . throne; a handful of men, calling them}lt. Vernon, Sept. 7, 18ii•w1
per
money in the country shall, after the centrating in their own hands the bulk of was called the F lag Officer, and his salary, clear, bold and explicit; and if their sup11
11
"
Zanesville ...... ; 1,:-i.5
3,10
... .. ..... .
1st of January, 1879, be redeemed iu gold the wealth of the whole State. and that in which wns the highest in the Navy, was porters desire the triumph of the cause the
" ,vhecling .... ?... 6,00 " 7,40 11 .......... . seh•cs nobles, owning all the lands and exupon demand of the holders of the notes, accordance with the laws of that country $4,500 a year. But in 1862, while the only way of securing it is by combining
" " rnshington ...... 1t7,20t>11! :t]50.,n.1 ......... .. ercising all th e power, while one-eighth of
11
Baltimore ....... . r 8,30 11 9,00 11 . ......... . the rural · population are paupers, and in
whether
it be greenbacks or the issue of when the people were in debt mortga~d country was invoh•cd in a gigantic civil to.i;etber. By division we aid Sherman iu
THE rACIFIC MAIL SUBSIDY.
11
Philadelphia ... t310AM 1*116PM ......... .. the great City of London one out of every
the K ationnl Banks. It means that the pillars of stone were erected all over tho war and the attention of the people was his scheme of contraction; and by di,•ision
11
Ne\v York...... G,25 " 5,05 H ......... .. three of the inhabitants is supported ,by
Time will not permit me to discuss or man holding a hundred dollars or any oth- land bearing the name of the debtor and called away from the acts of Congre,;s to we may send to the United States Senate
the poor rates. And, while standing on cren refer to all the wrongs and abuses er amount will have a right to present him- the creditor, and the amount owed; that the dread scenes that were enacted upon a. man who is in fa\'or of the utter extinc·
WESTWARD.
tion of the greenback currency.
the shores of England, glance across the committed by the leaders of the Rcpubl,SL\TlONS.
IEXl'l\'8.jEXPR's.1.\ ccoM Channel ancl view the condition of France, can party against the people. I will, how- self at the counter of tlie bank whose notes while the oligarchs owned the bulk of the the battle-field, these pretended R epubliL~ UNION THEllE 18 STRENVTU.
he holds and demand gold in exchange for property, the )Vhole burden of taxation cans began to ingraft. upon our system of
Leave New York ...... 1"0,15*\.M tS,2.3PM .. ........ . Germany, Austria, and · far-off Russia, ever, refer to another. A Company, comwas thrown upon the people; that 'star.a- Government the aristocratic features wb,ich In division, defeat. I ha,·e demonstrated
his
paper.
But
where.
is
the
gold
to
come
:: Phil~delphia ... 12,~5P,~·.!~,3Q "
where the great body of the people are posed of the wealthiest men in the city of from by means of which the hanks are to tion, murmuring and discontent existed belong to monarchy. They created the ti- to you, my friends and fellow-citi zens, that
-Of'Ba.ltunore ...... *-1,30 1-01 l<JAM
mere serfs, ruled by a heartless and arro- New York, organized a line of splendid redeem their notes? In the first place, ac- throughout the entire country, until the tic of Admiral with a salary of :J.0,000-:- the cause of tbo Workingm en, of the
11
u
\Va..~hington ...
7,55 "
\VheelinK....... 8,00All 10,05P:ioI 4,30PM gant aristocracy. I mention these facts steamships to run in the trade between cording to Amasa Walker, an able writer people were driven to the verge of general more tha n double that of the Flag Offioer. Greenback pnrty nnd of tho Democracy is
"
"
Zanes,·.illie...... U,.).iPM 2,10AM S,50 " for the purpose of showing you that while San Francisco, Japan and China. Their in f,wor of contraction and specie pay- revolt. It was then, as we arc told, that Not content with this they created a Vice- absolutely tbe same. The Democ•riitic
11
Colubmu .... .. 1~,40 " il,10 " .... ...... . )Ve indorse i;reat nils we still enjoy bless- object was to make money for themseh·es, ments<, there has not been in our country the oligarchs, ·who were most sagacious, a.s Admiral and Rear-Admirals and Commo- party u, now and al way, ha• been the
"
Newark .. ....... ill-2,00 " il-3, l ,) " *4,ZO c mgs far beyond those of any other people as in any other private enterprise, and
well as most greedy men, contemplated dores, whose lowest salary was greater than
"
Mount \'ernon 3,00 u .J.,3J " G,:!O" in the civilized world. I mention these the field before them promised a rich har- at any one time since the war more than with awe the impending storm which the hii;.hest salary ever before paid to 11, na- friend and champion of labor. It was the
Democratir. !'arty which cans d the aboli"
Mansfielcl....... ·J.,28 " u,1.:; " LO 00 H facts for another reason. How comes it vest. But the pus,;ion for acquiring great 150,000,000 in gold, while we have in circulation $750,000,000 in paper money. If, threatened to burst over them, and tender- val ouicer. The reason given for this tion of imprisonment for death. i-ome of
Shelby Jun e ....J,5 1 " G,J7 " u35A:at
wealth
without
adequate
consideration
that
in
Russia
one
man,
made
of
flesh
and
then, $150,000,000 of paper money be pre- ed to Solon an absolute dictatorship, under change was that England and' Russia and you may not be aware of tho fact that
Arri vcChicngo J unc .. H,00 " 7,-15 " 7,55 "
" Monroe\·ilJe.... 6,00 " D;•W " ......... .. blood like other men, is omnipotent o,er in return prompted th.at Company to ask ..ented for rcdem_ptiou thtlre would be left the tit.le of Archon. He reftLsed the office, other monarchies had Admirals, and Vice- prior to 183[j a pour man could he imnrisgin
of
Congress
of
$500,000
a
year
for
a
the
destinies
of
seventy
millions
of
people?
fl
S:,.nJusky....... 6,5J " 10,ao " 7 15"
in circulation $600,000,000 without a dol- and declined the r esponsibility, s,ying to "1\.<lmirals and other officers of bigh-sound- oned for debt in o,-cry Hlnte of the Union,
Le,a,ve C!1icago June .. 6,0Q ;; 0,20 :; e;20" I will tell you how it happens. lt is for carrying a little mail, the postage upon lar in gold to redeem it. Specie payments thc oligarchs, "It is impossible for me to ing titles. If the Republic of the United as well as for debt·duo to the Federal GoYT1ffiu ........ .... . 7,1v
8,30
1010" the same reason that has enabled the men which was only $20,000 annually. 'fhe theu amount to a jlhysical impossibility: girn relief to the people and at the same States should have Admirals because the ernment. It was Richard I\I. Johnson. a
" :Fostorio. ......... 7,43 11 :),10 " 1140" in. power in this country to trample upon gift. was made by the leaders of the Repubtime give satiBfaction to you.'' Tho mur- monarchy of Englnnd has them, for the Democratic Senntor from Kentucky, who
" Dcshler ... ....... 18,50 " 10,09 " 1:50PM the rights of the people. It is because lican party, aud was annually paid out of and all the talk of Mr. Sherman upon that murs and the sufferings of the people be- same reason it might be mgcd that we introduced
a bill in the Senate of the Unisubject is a mere pretense to deceive hi.s
" Defiance......... 0,5J 11 111,0G " 3,50 "
ff
Ga.rrclt .......... 11,40AM 1,05rM 8,00.AM they are not true to themselves. I said, the pockets of the people. The country victims. That gentleman says tbat the came more intense, when the aristocrats should hayc Dukes and Counts; and the ted States to abolish that relic of barbarArrive Chicago......... 6,40 " 6,40 u ......... .. and repeat, that if the people will exercise had become accustomed to abuses of a like true way to return to specie payments is by again went to Solon and begged him to as- first step toward such a result Wll8 taken ism, and after a long and earnest debate,
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road, running from Omaha to Snn Francis- appear, money was borrowed by the Gov- and the active capital engaged in agricul- how many bushels of wheat or of corn ally passed fixing ~he salary of the .Adf!li• a united front ngai111,t our common enemy.
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from thi s first lien and taking a second every State which has adopted it. The and hence withdrawn from c irculation.- Law, that the work of ruin may be stayed. future occasion. But these facts IOhould ical parti"" of the country has held uninTuesdety, October 2d, 1877,
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JACKSON 'S BEST
bonds as a first I Len, to be sold in Europe,
to lialtimore, and ,vnshington, without througr1 which an amount of money was mouly called greenbac:ks, was provided for. crime to resort to sudden contrn.ction. All meat as citizens and not ns Republicans or duties for them to perform? The fact is, teach. the other not to strike. but to learn
Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco! change.
But the bondholders had obtained control sudden clt,inges in the volume of cu rrency, Democrats, with which party you really citizens, '1lat these supernumcraties, who that the ballot box alone could saYe labor
was awarded the hh;he....it }lrizc at Cente1rninl
S1..E£1~.1so C~\RS thrott,({h from Columbus to raised sufficient to build the road. So
of
Congress, aucl, although the National whether it be to augment or dimin ish it, agree. The Repl)blicans created the bon•l- have boeu dismissed-not from the service, from tila,·ery.7'
that,
in
point
of
fact,
Congress
gave
them
E.xpositio·n for iL-; fine chl•wing qualities, th e Cincinnati, Louisville, Inclinnnpoli~1 St. Louis,
cxcellenre a,ul lu.<;ting- character of its sweC"t• aud Chicago without change, maKu1" c1ose more than three times the amount that was Convention of 1868, which put General must be prejudicial to the business interest e~ debt; the Democrats were opposed to but from the pay-rolls of the Goverment~ l\Ir. Stoughton , of Electoral Com•
eniag and fhworing-. lf you want the Ue~t to• connections at these points for the 8.outh, \Yest necessary io build nnd equip the road from Grant in nomination, dee la.red iu farnr of of the peoµlc. In the years 1865 and 18G6 iL.s creation. The Republicans exempted were the mere pets and fnrorites of the
bacco £'Yer nuvlc ask yo ur grocer for t_his, und and North-,Ves t.
one encl to the other. Out of this grew paying the firn-twenty bonds according to the volume of what was autl1orized by law the bonds from taxation, while the Demo- men iu power. How came it that they mission notoriety, attempted in the Octosee that each plug heur:-o our J>lttc strip trade
W. L. O'JJRIE.N",
what you heard of a year or two ago-the the conLract, scarcely had he been inaug - to pass as money and which did nctually era!..-; rntod against the exemption. The were dismissea at nil? If there be merit ber number of the Korth An;,,ricon Raie,r1
rnnrk with wor<I~ Jackson's Best on it. Sold
General Pn,!11. nnd 'ficket Agent ,
Credit !Hobilier-an orianization of the urated when Congress, assuming judicial pass as Sllch, was suddenly and violently R epublicans voted to require those .bonds in thei.r dismissal, to whom does the credit ~ reply t? Judge Black's article, published
wholesnle l,y nil _jol,ber:a.. Send for sample to
D. \V. CALD'\.VELL, Gcnernl .Manuqe~,
to be paid in coin, while the Democrats belong? Certainly not to Secretary Sher- ma previous number of the ,amc periodi(1. A. JACKSON & CO., ::\(anufncturers, Peter~•
GEN ER.\L OFFICES, COL UMB U~, OHIO. Directors of these roads, by ,~hich men functions, passed au act placing a construe- reduced $650,000,000; nnd from having a voled against that proposition, and clairqed man and the Republican party. The an- ca~, on the Presidential swindlP .. It is
made enormou:; fortunes, which inyaded tion upon the law authorizing the issue of circulation of$55 a head in 1866, we have
June 2J, 1877.
burg, Yn.
the halls of Congress and made free gifts the bonds contrary to its letter ancl spirit. to-day n circulatio n of but $16 a head. that under the law they were payable in swcr is sim ple. The House ofRepreseutn- said Judge 13. is preparing a njoindcr, and
(l!)
a doy at home. Agents WtLJlted.
of
Yarious sums to members of Congress This act declared that the b onds should be The result was inc.itable, and that result grcenbacks. The Republicans gave mil- tives was Democratic. In that House all if he does Stoughtou hacl better prel'are lo
~
Outfit and terms free. 'TRUE
J OB l'RINTIXG, in all Color•i.. promptly
whom they thus bought up and subsidize made payable in coin, and the signature of is the paralysis of all industries and a con- lion; of acres of land which belonged to !lpproprintions originated, and acting upon meet hi2 God I
CO, Aagusta, Mn10e,
and cheaply executed at this otnce.
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"An improvement is going on at the foot
A Word to Workiug 01en.
Another 1Yorkiugmcn's Ticket Nominated
POLITICAL NOTES.
,a,@" The Secretary of the Interior bas
of Main street that we are not proud of.- It is a noteworthy fact that these "Workin 01,io. •
given a decision lliat when a homestead
The bridge which spans the river, and has
Uncle William Allen say,< Ohio will
Another ,v orkinkmcn's Convention, in
claiment's land has become valueless for
done duty for a qunrtcr of a century, is be- ingmen's Conventions" are COnfineU nlsurely go Democratic in October.
most
exclusively
to
Democratic
or
to
close
opposition
to
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one
that
01et
in
Cincinfarming purposes 'by reason of overflow or
Offlclal Paper 0 ,- t h e County . ing covered with a new roof. The fond
'-c1
Wendell Pbil~ips is the workingmen's
hope that an open iron structure would and doubtful counties, and are run in the nati, assembled in Columbtts on Thursday
backwater, he will be allowed to make anP=:
soon be thrown across for the convenience interest of the Republican party, in the oflast week. Thirty counties in the State candidate for Governor of Massachusetts. other entry, with oredit for fees and com·
E-<
L. Il.\RPER, Editor and Pro1irieto:r. of the traveling puWic is now I/lasted for
"Shall the millions, or the millionaire
:=;
t::c.::1
at least half a dozen years to c"me."-Re- hope of dividing the Democracy. 1Vhen· were represented by about one hundred rule A01erica?·' is the way Gen. Ewing missions. In the event of a new homstead
~
entry, he will be requirad lo show comm·er you find a D emocrat consenting to and fifty per;oas. The morning was spent
publi,can.
i' !IOUNT VERNON, 0 1110:
puts it.
pliance with the law, as though he had
~
i::=.
The above article is in perfect 'keeping run on a third or fourth party ticket, yon in secret session, trying to agree on a plan
"I want to Iirn and ·dies a Crusadcr."- made no previous entry.
be
sure
he
has
a
sore
spot
on
his
head,
to
unlte
workingmen
opposed
to
the
Ci
nmay
FRIDAY MORNING .......... .SEPT. ~l, 1877, with everything else that has appeared in
E-<
cinuati ticket with the greenback men. Judge West's speech in St. Paul:s Church,
the lilt. Vernon Republica", since the pres- or is a disappointed office-hunter.
~ The Govern ment has at last vigorCincinnati.
These are no times for Democmts to The Greenback Executive Committee was
ously gone to work to suppress the Nez
ent wlhappy editor took charge of it.~
California Democratic papers arc pubSnarling, growling, fault-finding, misrep- ab~ndon their good party and "run after present and consented lo withdraw their
Perces. Large reinforcemenzs of cavalry
E-<
lishing
roostc"r~,
bomning
cannons,
cte.,
FOR OOVERNO:C,
resent~ti&n and shameful abuse of Demo- strange gods." The Democratic party is State ticket and unite with the new moveand infantry have been ordered to the
about th is time.
~
RICHARD l\I. BISHO.P.
front, and we shall probably hear the last
cratic officials, are its chief characteristics. not in power, nnd it is not therefore on meat if their ideas on currency reform
:=;
L
It is a fight b.ctween labor and monopo1,1.EUT.ENA...~ OO"TIRNOR,
Our County Commissioners, in having a trial. The Radicals have been in power were heartily acquiesced in, which offer
of Joseph and his band within the next
i
::=.
ly-between honesty and fraud. Which couple of weeks. This is the proper course
JABEZ W. FITCH.
new roof put on the Main street bridge, for o,·er sixteen years, and have proven was accep\ed.
c....-::l
side arc you on?
~
to be pnrsued. There is no use in sending
utter
incapacity
to
conduct
the
afIn
open
conrnntion
a
platform
was
their
SUPREME J'UOOE,
are simply doing their t!uty, as the old one.
i::r::l
.
As a traveling dead-beat R. B. Hayes small detachments lo be slaughtered by
JOHN W. OKE .
E-<
was completely worn out, and unless the fairs of.the country in a successful and sat- adopted without dis:mssion, demanding
keeps up the reputation honrstly earned the Indians, who nre better a rmed and
Under
Democratic
rule
paym
ent
of
bonds
ator
before
maturity,
acisfact-0ry
manner.
('LERK 0}' SUPRfillll COURT,
better shots than our soldiers.
bridge was properly protected, it would
by hi; predecersor.
RICHARD J. FANNil{G.
soon become dangerous, if not useless.- our country has always prospered, and the cording to the laws under which they were
[Adyertiaement.J
Hayes started out to diyide the DemoAITORNEY GE:l!ERAL,
Our Commissioners have only donc"what people have enjoyed peace, happiness and issued; the remonetization of iih·er coin;
He
has
got
so
far
as
to
di~
WORKINGllIEN'S
PARTY OF THE UNI•
cratic
party.
plenty;
while
under
Raclical
ndministraimmediate
repeal
of
the
Resumption
act;
ISAIAII PILLARS.
every sensible, prudent man would have
vi<le the Republican.
TED STATES.
T.REASURER OF STATE,
done in taking care of his private property. tion, we have witnessed nothing but IIOn-scctarian schools; whol0-Some control
Congress will convene in extra- session
A THONY HOWELI.B.
There is not a stronger, sounder or better hard times; and in a land of plenty, there by the government over all corporate bodO H IO STATE T lCliET .
in a few weeks, nnd then Hayes' trouble
.ai@"' Make your Entries soon, n.~ the space is being r~pi<lly taken.
SCHOOL CO)IMISSIONER,
built wooden bridge in Ohio than the one are thousands upon thousands of men ies and fostering of the resources of the
will
commence
in
earnest..
F
or
Go,·ernor,
Lewis H . Ilond of Ilamilton
JAM.ES J. BURNS.
alluded to, and if properly taken care of it walking up and down the earth, "begging country, to the end that labor may be fully
llEiY' This is a FARMERS' Fam, and they should not fail to devote one week
Up in the hoop-pole regiou of the North
County.
)fE.\IJJER OF BOARD OF PUIILJC WORKS, will last for this generation . We confess for leave to toil," or for something to eat! and profitably employed; declares in favor
For Lieutenant ·o overno~ Frank Skarda, of towards making it a success.
West,
they
propose
to
give
the
largest
The Radicals see· all this, but they pro· ol a graduated income tax; that the govCu)'ahoga u,unty.
MARTIN' SCHILDER.
that we would much ratlier hai:e an open
De01ocrat\c majorites. ever rolled up.
For State Treasurer, Luc'ius A. Illnc 1 of
--0Iron ]3ridgo at the foot of Main slrcel, bul pose no relief. Auel now, when they find ernmeut lauds-should be resen•cd for actClermont Counfr.
FOR. T.ATE:SES A'IOB,
If the resumption act is not repealed,
such a 8tructure ,vould cost somewhere be- that power is gradually passing out of ual setuers; deprecates all efforts to redress
Por School Commi~ioner, PetCr Il. Cl'hrk, of
JOHN II. BENSON, ofl\forra1v Cfounty.
and you arc heavily in debt, give up and
Hamilton County.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOH A RAMPLE 01:'
tween $10,000 nnd $20,000, and it would their hands, they have the unblushing im- .wrongs by violence and denounces the sys·
--0go into bankruptcy. You c.an't help your- For Booru of Public Works,_ Peter J. llcGeeto
be
the
friends
of
the
tem
of
paying
store
scrip
fur
labor
and
pudence
lo
claim
require
a~
act
of
the
legislature
and
an
afDemocratlc county T ick e t,
ney, of Greene \JOunty.
self.
For Clerk of the Supreme Court, Henry Arnfirmative yote of the people to authorize workingman, and beg him, if he cannot calls forlaws to prevent this swindle on IaIt
wus
a
Republican
Congress
that
passsperger,
of Hamilton County.
Representative-ABEL HART.
the Commissioners to build it, as well as a vote for the party that has pauperized la- boring men.
PURITY , STRENCTH , DEL IC ACY, AND ECONOM Ythe
bill
to
pay
the
bonds
in
gold
and
to
ed
Auditor-LEE A. BELL.
Their financial plank declares it the pre• KNOX COUNTY TIOKET.
special levy upon the taxpayers of the bor, at least not to vote the Democratic
Require
only One-third usual Quantity to Flavor.
Do
not
forget
resume
specie
payments.
Treasurer-LEWIS BRIITO:l!.
rogatiye of the government to issue coin
county. And we have no doubt if the ticket I
For Representati\·e, Isaac P . Larimore of Hilthis.
Recorder-SAMUEL KUNKEL.
The Radicals are just now making a and provide money, both metallic and paCommissioners, instead of repairing the
liar township.
'
All the Democracy have to do this cam- For Auditor, R. H. Morgan, of Clay township.
Commiasioner-MoSES DUDGEON.
the present wooden bridge, had taken desperate fight for the L<>gi.slature, but per, for the convenience of trade, and that
For Treasurer, Charles Bechtol , of Clinton Tp.
paign
is
to
be
active
and
energetic,
poll
Infirmary Director-ANDREW CA:ro:t.
s.teps towa7ds the erection of a new iron they a,e doing it in a quiet and cunning this power should not be delegated to corRecor~cr1 J. Stevens, of Clinton township.
No. 71' North H igh Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO.
their full vote, and achieve a glorious vic- For
For Comunssioncr_., ,vm. Yo~ngblood, of Lib·bridge, the editor of the R epublican, true manner. They are proposing to trade off porations or individuals; demands that the
tory
..
ll!i,'- I,,m neither a.OruBader, aJl[llrpf.yerty t.ownsh1p.
to his captious character •ince he came any of their candidates on the county tick- legal tencler currency be folly restored and
Director, ,vm. Fordncy of
it~, o Know J•{oihing nor a drinl;er, When
The Logan Republican and other Re- For InfirmaryClinton
et
for
Representative.
This
is
unqnestionand
made
legal
tender
and
be
continued
t.ownship.
· ' .,
e/,c/ed J!Iayor on 11.,, Oitizens' ticlet some ~mong us, would r:1.isc .a terrific howl about
publican
papers
object
to
R.
i\I.
Bishop,
1t, and try lo make n httle cheap political nbly done in the interest of John Sher- without contraction and that the National
.
• '
AN ORDI N ANCE
because he is a member of the Campbellite
c1:;/1/cen ye,,rs ago, I enforced tlie lawt, a, I
•t I r, h' •"' I
k
..,,,.,
man, who desires to go back to the Senate, Banking law shall be repealed.
To establ ish the grade of Coshocton n,-cnuc
,tudl propose to do if elected 0ovemrrr. I am cap, a or 18 P--;. . t ma. es no wuerchurch.
if
the
Radicals
secure
a
majority
in
the
The
following
ticket
was
nominated:
. ence what a Democratic official may do in
.
z·t· .
I k- 1.
(fo rm erly the Coshocton road ) from its poi.Ji;
no/ a fi(ma Iw or a po i zcian.
ve teve in K .
.
.
There is not a c;mdidate on the!DemoLegislature. Workingmen! do you wish
For Goi-ei·nor-Stcphcn Johnson, of Miof divergence from Chei:;hrnt street, to the
legi.,lation in the interest oftlu: people and in
_nol'; county, thIB squatter will find fault
cratic ticket fro01 Governor down that
a man again in the Senate, whose iniqui- am,,. who hcacls the greenback ticket.
corporation line at Center Run.
no law, that oppress or degrade socut:f or the With it. _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
tons contraction policy has do e mo e
Lwule110;11t Govemor-Christopher Lewis may not be voted for with a clear conSBc. 1. Be H ordaine. by the City Council
n
r of Frankhn.
people.-IIon. R. M. BISHOP, .Democrati~
. ~ "O"n be, ought w be, and will be exscience.
of the City of Mt. Vernon, that the grade of
than all else combined to ruin all the inSupreme Ji,dge-Linton L. Clark, of
Candidatefor 0rn:ermn·.
Ex- Secretary of State.
ecutro."-John Sherman on Resumption dustrial interests of the country?
Ohio is generally regarded a.s the great Coshocton avenue, (formerly the Coshocton
RoilS.
road) be, and the same is hereby fixed and es•
At the request of Mr. Young, of the Ohi-0 llcdg,3 Companv, 1 yj).;ite,l the- plnc-e of Thomas
Act.
political
centre
of
the
country,
and
here
is
tablishect
as
follow!!!
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'\Ve repeat, these are no times for new
1rea3ure.--Joseph Jenkins, ofTu.scara1!f&" Register Sept. 21st or ~d at the
Ewing Miller of this city, and was afforded n. lllOst e::ccdhmt o·/>portuuitv to ~C'e the contrast l)c.
1st. At a point 1,82.J feet from the Center of h!e~n that \>Ort~ou of his hed~e that has not and the J>C?rtion t iat ha., uilch' rgonc tl1 eJ,rocei;;s of
where the R epuclicans are going to get the
usual place of holdi11g elections.
1/e" Lewis Myers, Treasurer of .Aug- party organizations. All American
citiWU;;,
,
"
C
E
p
p·tk·
f
Main
street,
on
Chestnut
street
47.7
nbovc
base
I
.
vier,.; ou,l,vrem~ ow· - . . 1 m o worst licking.
wumg or pa.slung, ancl find 1t my duty to say that wlnlc I fouml the portion that ha not bern
of City leYc!:s.
lalzo county, whose office at ·wapokoneta, zens, whether farmers, mechames, mer- Clark.
,
'
,tired so open and scattered n.s to render it entirely useless as a proll'(•tjou, 1 find that the wir.c@" The indications are that tliore will
2d. At n })Oint 4,860 feet from said center of i11g o.r plashing system has wrought a ~o t wonderful imprO\'l'l)l':'Ht on the old style Ry~tcrn of
Judge
West
dosn't
own
any
hank
stock,
some $32,000 were claimed to have been chants or laboring men, who desire better
Attorney General-George A. Duncan, of
Main strect on Chestnut street and said Cos- hedgwg, and has Jl~~duccd a. f~n~e which for beauty and 1.lura_h1lity J con rno~t d1ccrfully recl,c a big crop of roosters th.is year.
or railroad stock! oh, no! he took h is stock hocton
taken on the night of Septe01ber 6th, was times, should unite, and VOTE THE HARD Huron.
avenue, whi ch point is nt the ,vestedge ommend to every c1tu:en who ism any way concerned, as by 1t th~ frnt•c is nmde so de1 !-!C aij
TIMES PARTY OUT OF POWER. This is
&hoo_l Commi-,.;sionc,·-John C. Logan,of in a rich widow, after beating a ?!fethodist of the floor of the Center Run bridge, 19.0 feet to fu.rnish the most complete protection against nll kinrls of !-tock. )Jr. Young', of the Ohio
,u&- "Can be, ought to be, a,l(l 1cill be cx- arrested on Friday Inst, at the instance of
alxn-e the base of CiLy Jcyels.
college out of a bequest.
Hedge.Company, I h~vc ku~wn wcl! for some time ~nd kuow ld111 to he n vrry prompt and
:i\IBahom1u~i- n bt· l" k C C S
SECTI0~ 2. This Ordinnnce to take effect dcse n rrng gentleman m the hne of hm busin e~!li, aud therefore l'Onuuc11<.l him to the ('oa lldcncc
(r11/ed."-John Sherman on. Resumption Detective John T. Norris, of Sprinfield, the only hope of obtaining relief.
oar< o✓ -'--u w. ,o,· s- . -. lrong, of
Thirty
Republicans
and
twenty-SL'<
and be in force from aml after its passage and of all with whom he ma.y be brought in coutnct in~ buRinc~s /loint of vh.·w.
who privately worke.d up the case, and
Defiance.
Act.
J@'" " .Oan be, ought to be, and will be exDemocrats, who were mc01bcrs of the last Uue public..'ltion.
Columbus, Ohio, luly 27, 1877.
Ycry Hcspcrtfu ly,
\DI. BELL, Jr.
who claims that he has evidence to show
Pru.Bed Sept. lil 1877.
ecuted."-Johu Sherman on Resumption 'fhe Em1uirer on Gen. lllorgnn's Speech. Ohio Legislature, have been renominated
-o-lJ6j'- A man who ought to register and
C. .ll. JIILDRETIT, Pres't..
that the pretended robbery was all a sham. Act.
.
.
Alt. Venwn, K,w:r Cuunty, Ohio, June 2 1 1977.
C. S. PYLE, City Clerk.
don't register, io shamefully negl,igent · in The friends of Myers were terribly excited
To whom 1t 1nay concern:
.
In publishing the sp~ech of General by their respccth·e parties.
Sept. 21-wl
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That
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Treasury
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eport.
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lhut
I
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a. hedg-e 011 .m y farm for thl· pa'-t flix, yrnr~, aml
'rimes
~Jorgan, delivered at Uhrichsville, the
over his arrest, ancl made an attempt to
m?st ofmr hC?ge was as fi~c a.s any 111 the countr~·, but a:-. Jt i.;ets older the lower ljmbs drop
less a ma11 busts a wilI now and then,
Oar
readers
will
remember
that
the
cdiCincinnati
Enqui>-cr
says,
General
MorTO
THE
ofl. so that.it w~l turn no lund of stock except cattle :-..ud hot.~l'~. I cu~a;;e<l the Ohio J [edge
AFFLICTED.
1:Ji3' When there is a question of doubt, mob tho Detectiye, when it was found
Company to wire down the poorest part. ofmy hctlgc the p:1'-l ~priu~, and, to my i-urpri~e, tl1c
tor of the R epublican, when almost a total gan always speaks thoughfully nod ably. marries a rich widow, or own.:f a brewery,
hy all means register. rt is better to be necessary to call out the militia to protect
s~oots
luwc come ou~ all along the. cane~, making a bi.1'-e ~o th.id,.. tlrnt it wiJI turn cbickem1,
it is just all he can do to get along.
stranger
in
our
city,
published
a
series
of
He
aptly
and
forcibly
charges
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the
him fro01 violence.
pi gs, geese, or anyth ing else. I wdl fUitl1er say tbat. 1f I 11:ul 1t to do O\'l'r :tA'Uin I would let
on the saie side.
Hayes's
gratitude
is
beginning
to
mani•
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RS.
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A.
:UcELR0Y the company have the contr~ct to set it out, grow and compldc. J t\111 t.--atii-iicll lhnt it would
false, libelous and outrageous attilcks upon workingmen of the Republican party the
be cheaper and properly trarn cd to turn i,;:tock. I can rccommcnll thC'm to the farming com•
lJQ,"" The Soldi~rs' Monument of the Na- our County Treasurer, charging him with homelessness and hunger ,,f which the fest iLself. Returning Board Anderson
i;e-- This year's peach crop aggregates
ITAS ADDED TUE
munity of Knox ancl adjoining counties, as men who fully mH.lerstnml the i-uhj('("t of h Juing.
in value $3,420,000, of which the Maryland tional Monumental nncl Ilistoricnl Society, all manner of irregularities, winding np thousands so justly complain . The Gen- has jmt rc,;ei\·ed the appointment of D epV. PlUCJ:r,
WM unyeilcd at Dayton on the 12th inst., with an intimation that he. ought to be eral has placed the responsibility precisely uty Collector of the Port of New Orleans.
One mile WC'-t of11t. Y rnon, Obio.
MEDICATED VAPOR BATHS
and Delaware growers net $1,000,000.
in the presence· of fi ftecn thousand people. "impeached." It will be remembered, al- where it belongs. The rich mcu of the Such is "civil service reform.''
To her ELECTRICAL ESTAl3LlSHllENT
II&- 'fhc fraudulent "President" is now Gencrnl J. D. Cox delivered the Oration so, that D. '\V. 1Vood had himself appoint- Republican party, selfish, like all men,
where she is prepared, (with the assistance of
TUE OCEAN HORROR .
exhibiting the "repentcnt sinner" in Ohio. on the occasion. Speeches were also made ed a Special Examiner, to look into the have voted for their own interests, for the
her brother Mr. Mitchell) to treat diseases both
Why suffer with D yspe1>Jilla or Headache\ wheu they may be .speedily cured by
acute and chronic, such as RIIEUMA'l'IS)f
'fhis tomfoolery has been somewhat over- by "President" Hayes, General B. F. But• condition of the Treasury and hunt up all banks and the bonds, and
Parker's Ginger •ronl~ t A dose before meas strengthens lbe appetite. and enables the
lifting the The Collision of Two Vessels in t he NEURALGIA, SPINAL DISEASE, PARAL'
stomach
lo easily digest its food. This pleasant remedy promptly checks Dlarrltoca without
done.
!er, Secretary l\IcCrary, Chief Justice mare's nests that could be found in the cost of money. As this world goes, in one
YSIS, LUNG and LIVER AFFECTIONS.llritish Channel.
Con8tl})attoc the bowels.
C:Onl!llumptl"vea find welcome relief, and stcadil gain
Electricity
properly
applied,
will
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perty, a.t $300, in payments to suit purchMer~.
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near Gambier Avenue. Price $400, in
and see them.
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before Ju;ticc Ewing, on 'l'hursday, and
Another excursion train will Iea,·e
ACRES on Columbus ro:.1<l,
rni1<'.!i
tho past week.
accompaniccl by bis daughter whom he
There most be an organized band of $170 in money and n gold watch, while
At 1 o'clpck, P. M. 1 of said day, the following
southwest of Mount Vernon, one mile
-The warm weather of the past week was sentenced to Jail for forty days, ten of purposes leaving at St. J\Iary's Seminary, barn-burners in Knox county from the taking a nap at the hotel where he was Wheeling Tuesday morning, September described lands and tenements, to-,vit: Situated eut of Mount Liberty, a station on the C. Mt.
which will be on a diet of bread and mite,.
25th, passing through ill!. V cruon same in the village of Gambier., Knox county, St.ate V. &: C. R. R.; good soil, every foot of whkh
ripened the corn.
outh Den _,lilil.
number of incendiary fires that have oc· boarding.
Ohio, bounded as follows, Yiz: On the South istillablo-8 acres timber and 35 acres wen ~t't
day at 3 o'clock, P. M., o,·er B. & 0. Rail- of
- lkoLarinlor.e fuJ10w happy. He has
- !\lake your l•'air entries early, f:iO a~
by Wiggin street, (formerly llillw()()(\road), on in grass-sugar ca.mp of 150 trces-orchnr<l•· illr. C. R. Ilookoµ-, haring visited the curred during the past few mouths, which
- Freel Simmon , fifty years old, a wellroad, bound for South-easte rn Kansas. - the Ea.o;t·by a. Lot owned by John Mn.rt.in, on a never-failing i;;Vriug-,dll exchange for othat last secured a nomination for the Legisto secure good places.
gra,·cs of l1is ancestors away up in Ver- ham resulted iu the destruction of this to-do farmer, residing near Portage, Ohio,
the North by a Lot o\rned by Winifred Fiohi
- The newest sly le of shirt collar is lature-a po~ition he hn~ had bi::1 heart on mont, returnee! to his home in Mansfield class of property. The last victim wa,s :lfr. jumpecl into his well Friday night and Train le.Wes Chicago, on Chicago & Alton nud on the W()lll by a Lot owned hr lficb&e er property. l>r1<'e NO per acre. on loug time
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in good conclitioo, nncl came down to Mt. Otis Searls, whose l,irge barn and contents clrowuecl himself. Family troubles is the trip tickets to Baxter Springs and return acre, a..~col'ding to .a. survey made by D. ,.:, "can't" J>ny for a farm, with \\ lieut at $2.00
per bushel .an<l potM-0et1 $1.50 ! !
- There arc lots of colored men who could not control the ruto of his own town· Vernon last week, to sec how ibis crop of in Wayne towiship, on the Green Valley alleged canse.
cost $36.50, ancl are good for 20 days.- L ewis, County Surveyor.
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ship. Auy D emocrat who will vote for
Appraised at $400.
who are t,ilking Democratic this year.
- Mrs. Lamb, residing in Riley town- Reader, don't fail to make the trip, and. ec
tenants were getting along.
road, were burned on Sunday afternoon
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- The "Fall wheat" in Liberty and him shoulrl he bored • for the simples.
Price $300 on payments of ~5 per month
- l. Ricki! Curtis. E@q., who is connec- last. Al the time the fire occurred the en- ship, three miles from Fremont, suicided ·west, which can be bought very low, and
JOHN F. GAY,
- A wedc1iug w,is to Imm taken place
Ilillinr townships id looking splcmli<,I.
Sheriff Knox county, Oh..io. or other terms to smt purchmscr. .\ li!irgniu.
ted with t.h e New York Custom House, has tire family were absent, attending a Sunclay night by cutting her throat, caus- on long time if desired.
No. lH.
)foClellantl & Culbertson, Att'ys. for Pl'fL
- uJoe Hooper'' won oN·uwl money iu nt a "prOnfinent'' lfi 1..h E-trpct. boarding been visiting relatives and friends in this basket meeting, and when the neighbors ed by temporary ins.1nity. She was about
Sept-Hw2
W1r. A. SILCOTT.
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the 2:30 trot ut Z,mcs,·illc, on :1100,;lay.
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city during the past week, aocl reviewing cliscoverccl the fire, it had progressed loo
SHEitU'l:''S S ,\LE.
Ringwalt & .Jennings are jus t back from
per cent. interest.
- Mt. , reruon nnd Knox county were approach of the h our for the ceremony to the scenes of his boyhood clays. He looks far to attempt to control it, nncl the struc- Hon. J. P. Davison, of I ead,·ille,
No. 160.
& Co,,}
well represented at the Stale Fair, Inst be pcrforme,l, the bridegroom . exited by as 11ale. n.ud vigoroua as he did a decade tnre was soon a mass of smouldedng ruins, Peonsyh-ania, was found dead in his barn New York, and are now receiving the lar- Gr~fl"l llugltcs
vs.
Knox. Common Pleas.
ACRES TlllBER LAND IN COLES
gest and _cheapest stock of Dry Goods ever P eter Neff, Jr., cL al.
tho .baok door. '!'here i, an old saying
week.
.
Countr, Illinois, 4 mjJc from .Ashmore
ago.
together with all this year's crop of wheat, Saturday. He was about eighty years of
exhibited in ]\fount Vernon. If yon want
y virtue of an order of sale issued ou~ of on the luJiauupolis & ~u.iut Louis n.uilroad{ 7
- The no/1-appcnraucc of Frunk liunl tbat "you can't foul u UU.llh;on," but this
- Akron Ber,con: Mr. John H. Long, oats and hay, as well as a large nnmber of age an was blind. It is supposed he was
miles
from
Charlesl-01J, the county Rent of Co ea
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox counany thing in the Dry Goods Hue, please
at the meeting on Sat11rc..lny evening was a was an exceptional in~tancr.
seven tars n~o a studc t in lhe Akron vnloablo farming implements. lllr. Searls suffocated in the hay-loft.
ty, Ohio, and t-0 me dir;ected, I will offer for county, 111 ;\. thickJy setUc<l neighborhood-is
call
and
examine
goods
aucl
prices.
- ,rise Linkcrfich1, of tl1i:S city, went
~ate at tbc door of the Coud llouse in Knox fenced on two si<les-wcH watl'rcd by a smn]J
grent disappointment to our people.
- J yhu A!Uson, Justice of the Pence,
schools, is in the citr makiJJg a short visit estimates his loss at between $6,000 and
at.ream of running water. "\Viii sc11 on long
county, on
·
- There is n great deal of poor corn down to liomer, one night la~t week, to with friends. He graduated from the 7,000, on which he has an insnrance of and a le,,cling citizen of Springfield townQueensware1 Glassware, Spoons, Knh·es
time at f:800 with a. Liberal <lihCount. for short
Mbnday, Oct. lJ, 1877,
time or ca~h, or will c.xchnngc for property in
in Delnwarc antl 11 rankliu counti~,. ~long see the object of J, i, aflcctions, a l\liss Vine University of Kansas at the la.st commence- $3,500 in the Ohio Farmers' Company. ship, Williams county, suicided on the and Forks, Arnold is selling at lower prices
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the following Mt. Vernon, a.nd difference ifuny, paid in cash.
Hunter. Whileihc·rc ~he got to "playi_ng mcnt, and will short11 tart for Europe Four other small out-buildings were des- 10th by hanging. Domestic difficulty is than any other place ju Knox county.
the line of the C. .Mt. V. & C. road.
describ!!d lands anti. tencmeu s, to-wit :No_ lG2.
Situated in the Counly of Knox, and State of
- An c.xchnugo :-,nys: "New sub::teril,- pretend'' with \\'j~':; pi:-.tol, wh en it ,vns to further prosecute. his studies.
OOD building Lot on Curtis blrcet near to
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Gay St.-a corner lot. Price 100 in payere arc comjng in crcry day."
would accidentally discha:gcd; tho ball causiog
- On the 11th, near Fremont, 0., Noah
- A party of faak Walton's cl.isciples~ ter loss to know who the guilty parties are,
Blanke!s, Flannels, Yarns and Suttinels; sixth l.Q"'nsllip aud range twelve, and being ments of $5 per month or nny other terms to
a painful wound in the !:titer's arm. He's
like to sec some of our old ones come in.
viz: Clark Armstrong, Oeo. l{. Tilton, as he did not suppose he had a single cne- l\IcGlomerty, an old citizen of _thnt place, made from Knox Co. ,vool, and "'arrant- all that ccrtuiu let or parcel of lnnd adjoining auit the purchasr. llcre is a hnrt:,.'llin and nn
the town or Gambier.\ in said county, hounded eiccllcnt chance for small capital.
- The bill posters held a Conyention at a Wise-r LinkcrJield than he was before.
Sam't R. Israel and William Banning, my in the world. It was unquestionably was found dead in a corn field. He was ed free from shodd. For sale by
a., tollows : Ou the East of Ward street of said
No. 11>3.
- Don't forget that. "Our Fnir" comColumbu.s, but strange as it may seem they
village; on the South by tile ron<l leading from
started 011 .Mo;day afternoon on a fishing the work of an incendiary, and as there found submerged in mud. Re "'as subject
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ndjourned without nominating a ticket.
and Ch.,,lnutstrcct.•. Plenty of good frui
cxeursion on the Sandusky river. They arc no others to blame it upon, we suppose to fits, and it is supposed that was the cause
L.ARGE STOCK of new Dress Goods, from a stake set I 24-100 rods from the North on th.is lot. Will sell on long tune at the low
- ".Mohawk Chief" won first and "Joe crting effort to make it a success. Now let went by cars to Fremont, at which pince the "tramps" will have lo stand the blunt. of his death.
end of a. certain stonecuJvert; thence North JO', price of$3J9 in payment to 1mitthc purchnser.
Hooper" second money, in Thursday's the people, of our ounty tako fotem,t they chartered.a small steamer, noel after
.:_ La,rrence Young, of llolgntc, tri~d Flannels, Cassimercs, Blankets, ,vater East 13-3~·100 rocls to a slake, nud by land be- A. bargain.
lon.c,oingto the Theological Seminary; on the
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trotting race, at the State Fait last week. enough in this home institution to put captming all the finny tribe that can be
to get on a B. & 0. freight train at that Proofs, \Voolen Yarns, J eanf:I, &c., &o., North by lands of .A. G. Scott and Joseph Leon•
Slali Fair- E.1·cili11;r Bm;a1cay.
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The Council met on Monday nigh~ pur- the grand review of prcmi,1n1 stock Friday nlar and well-known freightconclnctors on ufacturers, for cash, saving jobber's profit,
ACRES Good Timber Land, Ash, Oak
their names untarnished io to make the entitled '·Paul Black," will be proclucccl
SUE RIFF'S SA.LE.
a.nd n:cknr,v, in Marion Twp. Henry
the Marietb and Cincinnati railroad, was which enables him to , ell Goods for less
of amateur performers suant to adjournment.
boy spend half his time scouring the door- by a fall :otnp'
afternoon, one of the teams became frightoounty, Ohio.1.. 7. mil· · from JA'ip~ic ou 'Dayton
Oberlin College, }
l\_[inu tcs of last meeting rend and ap- ened and ran awny. This frightcoecl other focmcl in his caboose at Chillicothe, Satur- than others.
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question of establishing a Children's
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at the next Fnir-posith·ely its last npwas with difficulty that many persons were
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LEGAL NOTICE.
l\Ir. Keller moved that the matter be re· saved from being crushed to death. The robbery of the Auglaize County Treasury,
- Dming ihe ,lay tllC London Circui,
pearancc.
Look in at Arnold's and see the low
SherifIKuoxeouutyJ Ohio,
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Sept1"1w5$7.50
·
yau
andAnun
D. Runyon, minorchildr('n ond
l\Ir. l\Ioorc offered an nmenclmcnt that Conrad, tenor drummer of the illarion
over night will attract the insec . The ed his mu.re attached to a wagon j n a shed
furthor detention . Detectives arc still on
heirs at la,v of E. :u. Ituny1m, dec'U., who reTrunks
nnd
Valises.
the
Fire
,vardens
be
instrncte<!
to
examside at Peoria, llliuoi ; John . Runynn who
cotton may be removed in the morning on the premises of Allen J. Bench, Gamband, who, although badly hurt, will re- the hunt, and hopes are entertained that
20 per cent. below all competitors. W c
resides in JtrnnkUn county, Ohio, 1111,l Noney
bier avcinuc.. Some mi~rcant nflcr cutr. ine the property, and report at the next cover. E. K. Clark and A. L. Clark, also the guilty parties will soon be arrested.
and burned.
are the.only p<irties selling Trunks and
K McLain , wife ofDnvi<l McLain, wborc:111:i<lc
Martin
Leonard
committee!
suicide
at
- W c hear of a numLcr of Republicans ting tl~c harn c:;;1~ in scYcral places, turned meeting of Council. Carried.
in Madison O>uuly, Ohio, will take notice that
of the Marion band, were somewhat injUIValises at bottom prices.
1\1.r.
:Ucurn
moved
that
iu
the
purchase
tbc
111arc
loose,
when
she
ran
olr
and
'l\·as
Dayton
on
Friday
evening
by
cutting
his
D
. C. Montgom ery, Adminisiratorofthe ~tn1e
llALD\l'lX Tll E {LITTER.
S7 ·3t ·
in this county, who hare already expressed, but all ore in a fair condition to-night.
of Arthur G. H.unynn, deccoS<.'d, on the 2ith
throat from ear to ear with a rawr. He
ed their determination to rnlc for nclc not <;apturccl until ,ho r~aehetl ::llain Ht. of the new ho.c, thatihc wore! cotton be
day of August, A. D., 18i7 1 filt.-.J hi · 1>l.'iition in
Don't boy anything in the Carpet line,
The wagon WM broken to pioccs. The substituted for linen. Oarriccl.
the Probate Court within and for t 1c County
Dick Bishop.
Dayton Fire Insurance Com11any. livccl for three hours in this condition.Oil
Cloths,
l\Intting,
l\Ials
and
llugs,
until
Leonard
had
been
visiting
his
wife,
having
of
Knox, and n11odfring thn tthc personal<'. tn.t<'
Mr. 'I'ullc, moved that the pump in the
- "Dear Old llon,eolcad," is the title of police hare b een on th e looko\1t for the
The attention of the public is called to recently been placed in the Lunatic Asy· you look at Arnol<l's.
ofsai<l decedent i5 msuflicicnt to pU)' hi dC'bts,
and the chit-rgcfl for a<lminiisterin1,t his <'f-ll:ttc- i
a very fine new song that bas just been is- rascahl who committed the rillainous act· city well on Vine street be removed and the care! of this e.-.:cellent company. It is !um. He is from Columbus Grove, Putthat he died seir.cd in fce-!l.imple of the followGould's patent pump hoplacccl in its stead, one of the first organized in the State, and nam county, aud a farmer of some means.
Silver-plated SJ)Oons,, Castors, Kni,·es
ued by }'. W. Helmick, Cincinnatiingdescribed real c~tate, sihrntc in ii:nid counfr cac/ur'11 .t1erli1t;.
on (ri>tl. Corri eel.
- On Snndayaftcrnoon Michael Myers, and For"ks, lowest prices io Knox county,
price 40 cents.
its long career of prosperity is without a
ty, to-wit: Lot m1mber 31!.t in the town (now
The Knox County Teacher's l\Ionthly
ilir. Jackson movccl that the Street blemish. It does not aim to clo a large a blacksmith, ,igecl twenty-nine, commit- at Arnold's.
city) of Mt. Vernon, in said Count\· of Kuox,
- Jean Basset had hi, 1,oc ket-Look rcTms standard article is compound- And la.teofO1tio. Mar,·J.Lewis, \\"illi:nn JJ.
A ·ociaUon met in tho Court Ilomw on Gommissroncr be ins&rootcd to notify the
licYcd of -..10, on Saturday cnming, while
business, but for the risk it solicits, offers a ted suicide by drowning in a well at his BOOTS, SHOES A.ND ltUBBEns. eel with the greatest care.
Runyan 1rnd the a bore 1i11111cd hdr:--. nt Io. w of
' t,,rday last, and waa callod to order by 0. l\It. V. c~:a. R. Company of the condecedent, hold the ll('Xt ('l,ltnte of inheriit lay upon the counter nt lhe Curtis
guarantee not surpassed by any company residence iu Dayton. He jmnptecl in head'
TH QJ,IJ S SH.fill!' li" CO . ,
I\s effects are ns wonderful and as said
the Chairman, J. C. IIIcrrin.
tance in 5ajd premises. Thl\ prn~fCr of i-.aitl
dition of n culvert, and t11at the same be io exi,;tence. Il hru. always been prompt foremost, and dislocated his neck by the
Jiousc news stand.
satisfactory as ever.
Corner
l\Inin
and
Gambier
streets,
arc
alpetition
is for a sale of said pr(.'m l'.'-c!I. for the
After the transac'Lion of miscellaneous at ooco repaired. Carried:
ow is the time for gatbcriug the
to adjust all losses,~cl has always had the fall. Being out of work and means with ready for the Fall campaign, with an imIt restores gray or faded hair to its payment of mortgnge hen!! thereon und debt
· ociation took a recess till
which
to
support
his
family,
as
well
as
and charges nforesa.ld. ~aid petition w i Ll be
1111. Jackson mored that two gutter means to pay. The Hon. D. A. llaynes,
finest varieties of fems for the ornamentamense stock of Boots, i,hoe~ and Rubbers, youthful color.
for henrin~ on the 5th <luy of OctohC'r, A. D. 1
afternoon.
crossings be placed ove r High street, east the president, is also Judge ofour Superior dissipation, arc assigned as cause for the
It
removes
all
eruptions,
itching
tion of parlors and drawing rooms during
187i at 9 o clock 1 A. M., or rui soon th<'rC'Rftcr
deed.
direct from their rastorn man ufactories.At 1 P. M. the Association convcnl,cl, side of West street. Carried. ·
as
couo l can he henrd.
nnd
dandruff.
It
giYes
the
head
11
the winter months.
Court, and his name is synonymous with
- James R~tz, a driver for Stafford & They are determined to sell their goods at
when the queition, "~boulcl n ~ystem of
D. C. MONTGm!ERY,
}Ir. Smith mo,·ed that the motion be honor and integrity. The directors are
cooling, soothing sensation of grent
- Hon.' George L. OonYCrse expresses
Son on Canal street, Cleveland, was clri v- lower prie&; than such articles can be purAdm'r. of Arthur G. Ruuyau, dcc'd.'
grading be used in the country schools?" reconsidered iJ1 regard to the moving of
comfort,
and
the
scalp
by
its
use
Aug. 81-w4$8
the belief that at least onc•lhird the coloramong our wealthiest ancl best citizens, ing near the works of the company Satur- chased for.at auy oth er cst~Olishment iu
was discusse,l Ly Mcssrs. ilcadington, Mer- fences 011 the )forth side of West Chestbecomes white ancl clean.
ed men in Columbus will rote the D emoancl altogether, for a company of its pre- day morning, when his team became Central Ohio. Do not buy your Fall supriu, Smith, i\Iastellcr, Turner and Kunkel. nut. Carriocl.
By its tonic pro1)ertles it restores
plies until you ha,,e examined their stock.
Valua.ble Fruit Fa.rm for -Sa.le,
cratic ticket this fall.
tensions, its superior can not be found.- frightened and ran away. Ratz was thrown
·
the capillary glands to their normal
Sept. '7-~f
'l'hc followin g progrnrnmc for the next
HE undersigned offer for rmlo G5 ru.•rt'"- of
On
motion
the
;\farshnl
Wllil
instructed
- Reuben H. J\Iorgau, of ~fartinsLurg,
Jas. R. Young, Esq., the secretary, is him- from the wagon and fell under the wheels,
la.nd locate<l bro 111i]cs North of Mt. Yer•
Yigor, preYenting baldness, nnd mak•
meeting, which will b e h e!,! at the Court lo cause the B. & 0. R.R. to comply with
See those new Carpets, at Arnold's.
llboUt 4o ncrc im11ro¥cd nnd in ,c.,"(')Q(J <·ulnon,
the ,vorkingmen's candi,latc for County
self a large stockholder, and therefore has one of which passed over him, crnshing in
inrr the hair grow thick nncl strong.
Honae on Saturd ay, October 20th, at 9:30 the law in regard lo stopping trains on the
ti.vatiouJ r emainder in tlmb<'r, frame (hr-eHing
his breast. He died about ten minutes afAuditor, was l'robatc Judge of Jr!uskina
vital
interest
in
its
success
and
reputaAs
11
dressing,
nothing
has
been
houae, 1ro.n1e barn antl other bui!Jings, lnrg-t•
ter being carried into a house.
•
You can buy Doot.s, Shoe~, Ilats, Caps
A. ~r., wtss reported by the Committee.
street cro&ing~.
.
gum county a few years ago.
found so effectual or dcslrable.
orchard ot Ap))les, Peaches, l 1 c:\rs, de., of
tion, while his assistant, Mr. E.T. Arnold,
-1\Ir. llolfast, an aged and highly-re- Trunks and Valises of C. W. VAN AKIN
''J~ow to t~ch Prim:lry Grnmmar''-by
choice
Yaricties. A rnrc opportunity for fruit
lllr.
ilioore
moved
that
the
gutters
on
A. A. Hayes,llf.D., State A.ssnycr
- About fifty p eo ple went from l\louut
is no less devoted to its interests and those
C. llI. Rice.
the cast sido of · orton street be cleaned of its patrons. Better or more cxpcricnc· spected farmer living n few miles south of in Kirk l3lock, at from 5 to 10 per cent. of Massachusetts, says, "The con- growing con"enieut to market. TJfe property
Vernon via the C. Jilt. V. & C. road, <ind
will be sold a.ta low figure. 1-'or term.~ F-t'('
Ada, while on his way home from church less money (for the same grade) than any
".AnaJysiil'-by A. J. Young.
from Sugar to Burgess streets. Carried.
stituents ::ire pure, nud cnrefnlly senug3l\<4
D. c. MONTGmmnY.
where else in Central Ohio.
Al7-tf.
an equal number 1,,i,, the U. & 0. road, on
ed management can not be found, nor a
Sonday
evening,
his
horses
took
fright
and
"Primary Geography ''-by l\!iss V. liag1Ir. Baker moYcd that a gutter crossing more reliable and respectable company.lected for excellent quality ; nnd I
the excursions to Chiea"o, Tu~dny.
ran away, throwing the entire family out
Arnold frame!!- pictures cheapest.
SDERIFF'S SA.1,E.
erty.
consider it the BEST PitEPARATIOl.(
be placed on l\Iu\beriy street, corner Front Day/on 1l·ade Review.
- A thirteen year olcl sou of Mayor
of the wagon. lllr. llolfast had three ribs
Ilenry B, Curtis, }
"Gcogr.lpbyf'-by Chas. ;\IasteUer.
for its intended purposes."
Carried.
broken and was otherwise injured. His
Go to the ot!e price C4,thier, Kremlin
Burns, of Delaware, had his nrm tom off
vs.
Knox Comwou l'l e~.
"Primary Arithmetic"-by Miss J\Inry
Lost.
Price, One Dollar.
i\Ir. Jackson moved that the gutters on
John hlurJJhY, et al.
life is despaired of. His wife and children No. 1, and save money.
by hcing caught in the machinery of his
I
Walters.
On Tuesday the 11th inst., between Five escaped with but slight injuries.
y VIRTUE of:,. vondl, I sued out of the
the West side of .Mulberry, from High to
father's oil mill, on Thursday Inst.
Court of Common l"""le&s of Knox couutv
- On Sunday afternoon, at the close of
"L. C. ilL & G. C. D." -W." T . Turn er. Vine street, be cleaned and bouldered. Corners and Infimary, a mixed red and
See thoae new patterns Wall Paper, at
- Hon. Thoma; E. Duncan, of i\lorrow
Oh.io, and to me directed, J will offer for 1-nlc 0.£
. ·
·
·
"Arithmctic"-by J. C. :llerrin.
drap wool Shawl. The person Jincliog will re I1g1ous
services
in the Dayton
County Arnold's. _______ _ __
Lost.
•
FOR
THE
WHISKERS.
the
door
of tho Court llou c1 in )lt. Yernou
county, author of the present infamous
Knox cou nty 1 Obio,
·
'
plrase leaye it at or send word to my resi- Jail, four prisoners, mere boys, escaped by
"Is
corpornl puni~hment expedient in
J.
H.
Milless
bas
the
best
and
clieapest
This
cleg:lllt
preparntion
m::iy
be
l\Ir.
Bunu
mored
that
street
crossings
Registry L~w, failed to get a rcnomiuation
Jfo,""1.y,
Octo~
lsl,
1
77.
common schools"-by Mr. Smith.
dence,
or
to
Milforclton
P.
0.
an<l
receil'e
1·clied
on
to
chnnge
the
color
of
the
slipping
Llp
to
the
hospital
ward
in
the
Clothing
in
the
city.
Remember
the
place,
bo placed over Vine street, nt the corners
for second term in next Ohio Legislature.
l.Je::ird from gray or ::iny otherundesf.,:. At 1 o'clock, P. :U. of~t,iJ. dav, the foJlowiug
a liberal reward.
"School Gornrnmcnt"-by l\Iiss J. J ob u- of Potwin ;nd Clinton streets. Carried.
SH'A°..~sox Ro\\rLEL third story, thence through a window, ancl Kremlin No. 1.
· - The C. Mt. V. & C. Railroad clicl a
described rcnl estate, to-wit : ''l'bc Eruttqunrte"r
by a lightning-roe! to the ground. One of
--'-------able shade, to brown br black, nt dis- of
Hon.
Sept21-w4.
On motion Council procecclecl to the
the 8. E.qunrter, nn<l 11,c J"1.,t half of the
the party, Timothy 'l'homas, a negro, by
Biel adieu to high prices. Go to Aruol<l's
big buainC:!S during the i,tate Fair. On
11
cretion.
It
Is
easily
npplted,
being
In
,vest hu.Lfofsection 13, township 7 nncl nm1-,re
Count.y Supcrintcndcncy''-by 1\li s:::; A. election of R egisters, which names were
the lightning-rod breaking, fell thirty feet, and buy goods for cash :it bottom prices.
Thursday an cxcur::;ion trnin pn&lc<l over
,vanted
,
10,
U.S. M. Lands in Knox County, Ohio, one preparation, ::ind quickly ::ind- ef•
Hagerty.
and was injured so that he W!LS captured.
No jobbers profit added.
presented and votccl upon in the following
timntcd to contain 8.H u.cre5.
the road containing ~ixtccn crowded
Boarding
iu
a
priYate
family
haring
n
fcctually
produces
11
permanent
color,
Quc.itfon for gcucr,1.l tli:-1cu+-;io:i, "Com - order:
Ap11rni•cu at $1360.
-An altercntion occurred, a few clays
Fon the finest D ental work at the most which will neither rub nor wnsh off.
coaches.
piano or organ, and who would furnish one
Torm, ofSalo-CllSh.
pulsory Education."
l
st
WardW.
T.
ElweU,
ago,
h
etwecn
two
,vomen
named
Whitreasonable
prices
go
to
Dr.
i\IcKowu's.
41.
- A telegram w,,s rec rived in the city,
.l OllN ~-. G.\ Y,
or more scholars to npply o~ board, by a
Manufaotured by R. P, HALL &. CO,,
-E . .M. Wright.
meyer
and
Athey
while
in
a
potato-patch
,
heritt' Knox Count)1 1 Ohio
yesterday, announci ng lhe d eath of lllr.
That .Ila.Zin!{ Rusl1u11s al KRupou.
practical male music teacher, references
2d Ward
. I. Chisholm,
:N'ASHVA,
!1',B,
J
.
C,lle\'in,
Attorney
for l'laiutift". ·
'
near Canal Do,·er. llfrs. Athey struck
'l'h~ largest nncl best stock ot Piece
The entire Sophmoro Class of Kenyon
John Henegan, at Obthe, Kaosa.s, a no:
-J. 'll. Powers.
exchanged.
Address, W. S.
Aug. ~1-wo$ii
·
~114 ~1 Ill ~l'Ofll1II, Ill ~1111111 i. ltt~
Mrs.
Whitmeyer
with
a
potato-hook,
buryGoods,
cheap
at
Kremlin
No.
1.
ap20tf
3d Ward- N. Boynton,
tice of wh0oe sickncs.s appeared in last College, with one exception, was suspendFredericktown, 0.
ing three tines in her shoulder, two of them
Best-fitting Clothes in the city at J. H.
-W. T. Patton.
week's BASSER.
ed for one month, Inst week aud ordered
penetrating her lungs. At her trial on J\Iilless', Kremlin No. l. R. West, o,,tter
Hh Ward- E. V. Brent, ,
In
a
Nursery
wherein
all
is
life
nncl
off
the
College
ground,,
for
hazing
1''re,,h- .\ horse attacheu to a sulky clri,·en
-J. S. Braddock.
•
laugh instead of crying and fretting, there Monday, Mrs. Athey was hound over to
Ly ;\Ir. John liarder, ran away last Sun- men. It is nckuowlcdged at Gambier that
Gth ,varcl- J,. B. Curtis,
,vE believe Bogardus & Co. sell lia1·clis sure to be fo,rncl Dr. Bull's Baby l,vrup. Court. Mrs. Whitmeyer lies in a ,·ery
critical condition.
-Wm. Forclney.
day uflcrnoon, at Gambier. Tl,c v~hiclc cliscipliuc is a rery fine thing, and that in
Price 25 cents per bottle.
·
_ A tramp stopped at the farm of John ware cheaper than any other house in J\It.
A motion to adjourn Wfil' lost.
W33 broken up, an<l the driver con;:sidcra~ this cu e it may be a circu itous way of doVernon. CaU and sec them.
DlDtf
·,rc.
Insist·
on
having
JJLHe
extracts.
Try
Austin,
near Tiffin, last week, and asked
bly bruiseu.
ing good, but th e mcthoil is doubted, as by
llir. Uakcr askccl permission to ret
Freeman's. They are guaranteed pure.
for something to eat, and while being fed
Heatl•quart.,rs
·
- Jenn Baasett is in Cleveland, Junking it a permanent loss is implied, and tire ii.i- Grantccl.
For Drags medicines, pnint!i, oils, varlllem. from Society Journal. "Jliss S found that l\lr. Austin was afflicted with
An ordiuau e was prnsentecl to esta,barrangements to introduce into our city stitutiom1 are now too fmv in numbers to
CLEVELAND FEMALE SEMINARY
- - appeared to positive dis.-.clrnntao-e beMothers w~o Dose o,.-;,. DBrlish the grade of Coshocton avenue f~om cause of cloudiness of complexion ~nd- rheumatism, and recommended to him tea· nishcs brushes, patent medicines, pertJic Mahn R eactionary Health Lift. lie take such risks and chances.
Next Term begins September 6th.
made of jimson weed as a sure cu re. lllr. fmnery and fancy goods, at GREEN'S Drug
lln&• ~~t~ <lrt1shc 1>urgatives ineur n f<',rfnl
For Prospcetus or ru.lmi~s,on apflY to
its point of di vergcnce from Chcsnutstreet must we write it?-Pimples !:'poiling an Austin, without second thought, had some Store, .Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
ha, had good sucee,", it1 getting up a cln.<a
res~m11bil1ty._ The gentle, m0<U.~rah• (n·t t'f.
S. N. S.ANFOllD, l resident,
Nothing is so c.,scntial to· successful
otherwise beautiful countenance." [She tf'n. made as recommended a.nd drank some
fectr~c), luah¥c 1 nlternntin•1 anti trnti i,ilhms
here, and will have the sole agency of the cookery as /)ure a.ad Uelicntc extrn.cti9.- to the corporation limits. • Passed.
:iug17w6
Cle\'oland, Oltio.
On motion nn adjournment took place should by all means procure and use Dr. of it, and in less than ten mim1tcs was a
opera~1on of TARRA~T'S El~TT.~R \ L'l:ltIL"Xl'
CoRN Hnsks for llfatrasses, for sale ·at
county.
OR C'beap ancl l:'.irst Class JOB l'RINT- peculiarly ndapts it to tho <ti,o«kr> ol cllil•
Fremuan's f ayr.,rs are such.
for one week.
Bull's filoocl Mixture. Rep.)
corpse, after suffering untold agony.
Bogardus & Co's.
ilfch27tf
IKG, call nt the BANNER OFFICE.
dreu.
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Lager is ten cents a glass in Vicks•
~

burgh, Miss.
~ Dr. Ilerrick,"·or patent medicine
fame is dead.
ll@" It is said that th.e re a re 35,000 Bohemians in Texas.
~ Iowa reports a very short crop of
prairie:chickens.
N@" State Senator John Early, of R ock·
ford, Illinos, is dead.
ne- The Portuguese historian, Huculnno de Carvalho, is dead.

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION i877.
RelAtirn to an Amendment of Articles
Four aml Eleren of tile Constitution,
Reorganizing t110 Jud leiary of tlw
State of Ohio.
Beitruolved by the General .Aue•n bly of the
State of Ohio (thre<J•fiflbs of nil the members
el ected to each house concurring therein ),
That a proposition to amend the Constitution

118"' Texa.s alone will contribute seven
hundred thousand bales of cotton.
,t;6Y" Some Salem, N. J., acres yield four
hundred baskets of white potatoes.
~ A stable boy at Eldora, Ia., profit,,
~100,000 by an English uncle's demise.
Ii@"' Lord Derby's only brother is the
new Financial Secretary of the Treasury.
~ A Receiyer has been appointed for
the Long Island Savings Bank, Brooklyn.
IJ6Y" Four thousand barrels of Irish moss
have been culled at Scituate, Mass, this
year.
li6;r Hog cholera rages in Southern
) I ichigan, and is doubling up · Iowa's
stock.
t@""Emma Bryant, before kmin~ herself
in Decatur, Texas, dressed h erself lll grave
clothes.
i:6.r Orders have been issued for the arrest of the principal agitators among the
Indians.
~ In southeastern Texaa the Mexican
Rmusement of bull lighting is gaining a
foothold.
t.fiiJ" Sixty-one sheep beneath one Cali•
fornio. tree were killed by one flash of
lightning.
116¥" Uoscs A. Wheelock, has baen re·
elected President of tho " New York Stock
Exchange.
·
l]@- Now select your big cucumbers,
squashes, pumpkins, melons, beets, etc.,
for tho fairs.
t,S- A Cheyenne dispatch announces
the capture of Crazy Horse at Spotted
Tai\ ugency.
.f@"' s T orfolk expects to ship many oysters to Europe this winter at fair rates of
remuneration.
~ A grnnd international cattlo fair is
to be held in Switzerland at the close of
September, 1878.
fJ6Y" There are no le.<!S than two th6usand three hundred and sil!.ty varieties of
American applcs.
I)@'" A Corner's jury has been impan·
neled to inquire into the fatal fire in New
York on Monday.
.c@'"A report is current in Paris that the
goYernment will proclaim a state of seige
before the elections.
lie- Ur. Gladstone denies that h e hns
written letters inciting Greece to join Rus~ia in the pre.sent n·ar.
8" The State of Virginia offers a bounty of $1 for the scalp of every gray fox,
and $1.(JO for red ones.
f:X.iY" Secretary McCrary, it is just disco,·ered, "is not in the fullest accord with
the 'President's' policy."
.e6,r There o.re not enough of laborers in
:Uissi.'lSippi to harvest the cotton crop nd
prepare it for the market.

ll6r

tlffij- Dr. Bli>!S

expresses the opinion
, that Senator Morton will be able to attend
the regular session or Congress.
.c@'"' Tho little villa~e of St. Martins,·ille, La., hns furnishe~ four Justices for
the Supramo Court of the State.
flfiJ" l3aron Rothschild of Paris hns
purchaseJ the celebrated picture gallery of
Van Loon at Amserclam .for $800,000.
'/8" In Paris, when they want to ·aay
that. a woman is charmingly plump, they
ubaervc that her corsets are well fillecl .
tO" The Frcoch police lately forbade
the sttlo of )Ions. 'Ihier's photograph.'l'he order may no,v surely be safely wit4drawn .
.G@"' )Iiss Anna Louise Carey
has
bought a house in Portland, 111e., of Justice Cliflord of the Unied States Supreme
Court.
.Q6r The "Prc,,idcnt" has pardoned a
number of persons convicted of violating
the revenue laws, tampering with the
mails, etc.
•
te" A man in Nelson county, Ky., has
acttrnlly married his step-grandmother.This is said to be the first case on recofd in
this country.
I@" A raft con taining 138,270 cubic
feet, said to b e the largest ever in these
waten!, passed through Lako Champlain
the other day.
le" A bee trco near "\Valdo, Fla., con•
tuined eight feet in length of solid comb,
the hollow ranging from six to nine inches in diameter.
ll@'" Sixty thousand pounds fa the sun1
that Pari, has allotted Jor tho prizes to be
awarded to exhibitors at the French Exhibition of 1 78.
The gift.! of pilgrims to the Pope
during tho celebration of his jubilee
amounted to $5 295J276.20 of which f l,•
8\8,000 was in gola.
fJ1Sr The rumor that Osman Pasha is
:Marshal Bazaine is pronounced absurd.O;man is well known to those who know
that h e is not llazaine.
.1J6r The Re,·. Edwin Niles, an evangelist well known-in Chicago, hns been
compelled to retire from the ministry because he-has two wives.
~ An English lady, refe rring to the
recent railrood disaster, 8llid ehe had always understood that the Americans were
not a very fastidions people.
lJ9.,. Tho Empr~ of India is called up•
011 to relieve tho suffering from tho famine
in Bengal, where tho government ha.! already expended $-!0,000,000.
£@'" A High Court of Judicature, elmilar to that estublishecl in lieu of tho va·
rion, old court,, llll England, will come Into operation in Irelund Jan. 1.
~ Charle; Young, a son of the late
prophet, ha.s gradmttcd from the Law Department . of_ hli_chigan U_niveraity, and
will practice rn Pmkuey, ~I1ch.

e-

tober, A. D.1877, a., follows, to-wit:
That sections one, three , fove , .six, ei(fht,

A
A~D DEALE:&. IN

1lick Thom peon is reported to have
as.,ur_c,t Key, with true nautical candor,
that 1f he hnrl bccu properly ballasted he
would not 4n1•e .l:.cclcd over mo fat to the
north'ard.

LA.RGE STOCK OF

be repealed :

ARTICLEIY.
SEC. I. The Judfoinl power of the State

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

the Peace and Sl\\)h other Courts inferior to the

Supreme Court. 1n one or more counties, as tht:

General A.. embly may from time to time es- Has the Largest and Best Stock ol
tablish. The Superior Courts of Cincinnati
Goocls Cor Gentlemen's ,vear
and Monts<>mery counties, shall continue until othennseprovided bylaw.
in Centrnl Ohio .
SEC. 3. The Court of Common Pleas •hall
be holden by one Judge, who shall be elected
by the voters of the Di•trict, and said Court

more Judges in each district, and there shall
b&-held annu_ally, not less than three _sessions

in each coruHy

lll

the State. The Legislnture

N . N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and
Mt. Vernon, 0.

shnll assign to each Common Pleas and District Court district, the numb<!r of Judges re-

quired to dispose of the business therein. Each
district shall be composed of compact territory,
bounded by county lme, and as nearly eqna.l in
population as practicable. A concurrence of

three-fifths only of all U,e members elected to
both Houses, shnll be required for the first apportionment, or to determine the number of

Judges reqwred in each District Court and
Common Pleas district, under this amendment,

but no change shall thereafter be made without
the concurrence of two-thirds of all the members elooted to both Houses.

ai"now_iii,_e,nowanu

ment mentioned rn this section.

SEC. 6. The District Court shall have like

VARNISHES andBRUSHES

W. B. EWALT,

TOILET ARTICLES

MT. VERNON, OHIO,

j uly14.m6•

by law for a Judge pro tempore, to hold any

that any Judge of the Common Pleas l!ourt
shall hold that court in any other Common

Pleas district; and that any Judge of the Dis•
trict Court shall hold that court in any other

SEC. 14. The Judges of the Supreme Court,
the District Courts, and of the Court of Com•

mon Pleas shall, at stated times, receive for
their services such compensation as may be
provided by law, which shall not be increased
or diminished during their term of office, but
they shall receive no fees or perquisites, nor
hold any other office of trust or profit under
the authority of any State, or of the United
States. All votes for either of them for any
elective office, except a judicial office, under

P- Special

attention given to Collections

W. M'CLELLA...."'"D•

W. C. CULBERTSON.

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,

Attorneys anti Counsellors at Law.
OFFICE-One door West of Court Ilouse.
janl9-'72-y ·

.JANE PA"l'l'llE,

tricts, of the District Courts, the number of
Judges in any Common Pleas or District Court
district, change any District Court district, es- F.or all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and
tablish other courts, abolioh the Probate Court
Sple<Jn.
in any county, or any other Court established
WILL CURE
by Jaw; whenever two-thirds of the members
»1:•sPBPSI.!l,
elected to each llouse shall concur therein;

SDUIONS' LIVER REGlJLATOR,

but no s®h change shall vacate the office of
any Judge. The Court of Common Pleas pro•

I MUST OWN that your
Simmon's Liver Regula.tor
fully deserves the popularity

it has attained. As a family

medicine it has no equal. lt
cured my wife of a malady I
had counted incurable-that
wolfsbane of our American

or appertaimng to said Courts, •hall be transferred to their successors uncter thls amendment; the existiog Probate Court is hereby
abolished in each county at the close of the
term for ,vhich the Judge thereof was elected,

people, Dyspepsia.
A. E. P. ALBERT,
Professor in Nicholas Pub-

DisUict Courts, shall be the clerks in the praise of your Regulator

as

Ile shall, by virtue of his office, be clerk of all

other courts of record held therein, but tl1e

CliILDREN I-Your Re_;ulator is superior to a ny other

the election of a clerk with a lixe term or of-

remedy for Malarial Diseases
among children, and it has a
large sale in this section of

General Assembly may J>rovide1 by lnw, for

fice, for each or any other of tbe courts of reco rd, or !Or the appointment by the Suprem~

Georgia.-W. M. RuSBell, Albany, Ga.

Court of a Clerk Tor that Court,
SEO. 18. Jhc several Judges of the Su·

CONSTIP.!ITIO.llr~

prcme Court, of the District and Common
Pleas and of such ·other courts ns may he crea-

'fESTIMONY QJ,' THE CHIEF J USted, shall respectively have and exercise such TICE OF GEORGIA.-! have used Simmons'
power and juriscliction at chambers, or other- Liver Regn.lat-Or for constipation of my bowels,
wise, as may be directed by law,
caused by a temporary derangement of the
The term of office of all J udge• of Common liver, for the lru;t three or four years and alPlea., and Dietricl Court. provided for In this ways when used accordin g to the directions,

aruendment, shall commence on the first Mon- with decided benefit. I think is a good mediday in January nut after the making of the cine for the derangement of the liver-at l east
apportionment pro,·ided for iu section five of such hns been my personal experience in the
article four, and the term of offico of all use of it.
HIRAM
.ARNEA,
Judges of the Courts of Common Pleas in ofChief Justice of Georgia.
fice, who were not elected as Judges uncle, this
S.l.'CK HB.llD.!ICHE,
amendment, shall then c:xpire.

,v

EDlTORIAL.-We have

No ehaug shall be macte by this amendment
in the S prcme Court, or in the office or term
of any :r udJ(e thereof. The first c1cctlon of

tested its virtues, personally,
and know that for Dyapepsia,

general election for electio n of State officers
next after the mo.king of 6aid apportionment
for District Courtdistricts by the L egislature,

Headache, it is the best medicine the world ever saw. ,v e
have tried forty other remedies before Simmons' Liver

Biliousness, and Throbbinit

JurJgc•of Common Pleas and District Courts
under this amendment shall be held at the

Regulator, but nome of them
gave us more than temporary

but nothing in this amendment shall be con•
strued to change or alter the €onstitution or

relief; but the Regulator:. not
only relieved, but cured us.

h\ws until said apportionment, Section seven
of Arliclc·fo ur is hereby repealed, and section
twenty•two i!hall be immbered section seven.

tryinj: one PACKAGE

IN MASH

-

JOHN UcDOWELL,

In witneso Whereof,

ecribed my name, and aflixe<l .the Seal

[SEAL] ofihls office at Colulllbu•, the 6th day

•
to

of A-pril,A. D., 1877.
MILTON IlARNES,
Secretary of State.

MT. VERNON, OJIIO.

UNDERTAKER
.

BROWNING & SPERRY.

J

•

B. McKENNA,

dcaoribed lnuchrauct. tenements, to-wit: Situate
in Ftedericktown, Knox County1 Ohio, nncl n Having bought th e entire stock of Mehurin
lot or parool of land bounded a.ml. desc ribed us
, vykoff & Co,, consieti.ng of
follO\fS, Commencing at a poiut g 36-100 poles

slrij'

Iflcl~TIRJ,~ ..~ KIRK,

Granite

an(l

Marble

~C>NU~EN"TS,

Iron and Slate Marbleized Mantels,

12 feet wide East 41\d West, and 12 poles Nort,
aud South off the East side of the said lot above &c•., ,tc., nnnounc(s to the citizens of Knox

(lescribed to be sold and used in common with n.ua ndjoming con.nties that he is prepared to
the owner of the grounds adjoining it on the fnrtd:di work a.t cheaper rates than ever before
East n.s a private pathway or public nlley as sold for in Mt. Vernon.

MOUNT VERNON, 0.

March 28, l Sii•lY

THERE IS NO BRANCH
OF TRADE WliERt SO MUCli

CA.BE and CA.. UTION
tending of a

D1·ug and Presct'i1Jtion Store,
E

::o :c o :c N" E l s ,

Physician and Surgeon.

Aud iu the Buy in g, so :.us to ha,·e

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier
street, a few doors ~ast of Main.

PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY,

.A1:1:orn.ey a"t L a ~ ,

"QUALI-TY SHALL BE MY AIM!"

109 MILLER BLOCK,

CllRONl C DlSEA ES. I also manufacture

My Specialty iu the Practice of Medicine is

OIL PHOTO MINIATURES I
. . --o:E=t.--

CHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS!

SUCll AS

-oto---

An Oil Painting on Convex Glass!
--:--0!0---

TllE L.tTEST AXD l!O T BEJ. "TIFUL PRODUCTIOX

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

AND BRILLIANT.-PcnnsylSA.FE
vauia Coal Oil warranted superior to any

.

the market for safety and brilliancy, for

111

sale at

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

CHEMICA.LS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph.

Morphine, Chloroform, Salacylic Acid,
Lacto-peptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate P otash,
and a full line of French, German and American chemicals of superior quality at

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

T Shoulder

RITSSES AND SITPl•OR'l'ERS

or

Scribner's Tunt'c Bitter, .
}{euralgia Oure.
Clurry Balsam,.
Pile Ointtncnt.
Blood, Prc,cription...
,:;iJ.. I have in ~tock n.full lincofP~\.TE T
J.ll::DICINES, PilJs, }~ancy Goods, ,vines,
nrandy, \Vhi ~ky and Gin, strictly <mdpo,i•
tiveL.lJ for Medical 1ue only.
Office and Store on the , vest Si<le of Up1H!r
Main Street.
Respectfully,
Dec. 22-ly.
JOIIN J . SCRlDNER.

T
They are Made at CROWELL'S Gallery, F supplied with the yarious kinds of
at whol esale prices at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Where Specimens Can Now be Seen.
AINTS.-Wliite
Veni---oto--P tian Red, Vermillion,andYellow Lead,
Ochre, Col-

Carpets,
Carpets.

-o!o---

all

Elixirs

Red

JJT. VER.YO_V, OllIO.

Pa.rl.I.~r'• 11:u.1.r Ui• 'Ns:iu;. ~; tho Bo!t
aud clc.::..ncst pr'- ·12, !. • v.-e: ~:1. · ...10
for Restorin3G:ly Ii .,- t.J i~ cti.~• :i.:.l
color. !tis ontiro ly h:.nnl o:: ., t:.i 11" .ll
from tho cheap c..nd b1~)urJ i!• ~ ,:!ior.ts that ren.1. r m.....:!y <:t!1 :. l r--p rations injurious. lt· i ~ f• ~q_'- bitcly
perfumed, and co perfect::, ~-:.d o~~,i-antly prep.:..retl as t o u-lto it :1. tr, lot
luxury, iadispcru;abl'1: t J 1!--.:;,:;,, Yr!10
h a.vo onco u~ed i t . I. r ·::l.c,;-~:;
druff and 6topo tho II . .: -; _::il1 . lt
renders tho I l;;.ir vi~crouJ c.i: l fcc.utiful.
It 1,rcxrvcs i::; lu:.-uMa.u.<,.0
when abur..da.nt, u:-1 ro' tor.::l J"'..a "
Color and Ltfe when Ora:,. h ~r:.11 ~;t..l
decayinc::.
So:..i t.y ::.ll Dru;:;;:i.,, ta.
•

120 to 12l Qntario Street,

Clevel and, Ohio.

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
HE BEST CIGARS in tO\rn at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
INE ELIXIRS.-Pbysicians can be

TRADE PALACE BUILDING,

J. KRAUSS & CO.,

Braces, Syringes, Catheter':
Nursing Bottles nnd Breast Glasses at

PFIOTOG RAPHY !

DRUGGISTS,

o. S cr1"bner I s F a mily Med'1cmes.
·

D.:.n-1
Ii

of

As i~ docs uot seem to be generally known that we do all kinds
copying ored paints (dry n.nd in oil). Gold Leaf aud New and Deantlful Patterns
Bronzes at lowest prices at
from Pictures-and as a~ents for so-called copying companies 111 ways represent
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
:;,i.t Vca·y Low Pa·lces.
that they have some special way of producin" copies which is better than the
ERFIJi'IIER"l'.-The largest asso rt•
methods us~d iu th~ G_alleries- I wish to say. that wear~ prepared to make n copy
Dody Hrusscls Carpels,
ment a nd choicest selection.11 to be found
from. any kmd of a Picture, and will mak e 1t of any size, and on any material in Knox county at
Tnpesh·y Drn ~~c ls Cn,·pcts,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
that is used for the purpose-either Plain or in lHdia Ink, Crayon Pastel or
~lors, nud at about one-third less price than i~ asked by agents. It will readOA.PS.-Thirty different brands of the
'J' h 1·ee• I' IY Cfu· pct s,
finest quality of toiJet .soaps at
ily be seen that the agent must make a profit,-and in fact h e usually ru,ks about
GREEN'S
DRUG
STORE.
double the price charged by the Photogmpher, who does th e work. By di~penOSllETICS,-Face Powders, llairOils,
sing with the services of this MIDDLE MAN, and doing your business direct with
Pomades, Powder Boxes and Puffd, nt
Also a nuc line of' plain nod
your home Photographer, you will save this commission, and have your work
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
fancy JUntth11,s.
do;'1e by a responsible party, whose g uarantee of good work amoullls to somellUSJIES.- Hair Tooth, Nail and
thmg .
A Complete .\o;::,;;o rtrncnL
Clolh Brushes, i">ai.nt, Varui~h and

P

S

C
B

---oto---

Wltitewash Brushes nt

.

Gl!EEN'S DRUG STORE.
ARTIFICIAL
ILS,-Castor Sweet Sperm, Lnrd, NeatsIVY and AUTIJ.lUA L Vll'llES for DECORATING PURPOSES. (.:omc and see them.
foot, Flaxse;;J, \Vhaie, Fish and Machi ne
T:!fiJ" Our stock of FRAMES, VELVET CASES, STEREOSCOPES, VIEWS
0ils 1 a big stock and low prices at
etc., is full, nucl offered at lower prices than eyer before seen iu ::\It. Vernon.
'
.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Respeclfu}ly,
ITH A LARGE STOCK, extenll@" We also ha,·e on hand a stock of the NEW and BEAUTIFiiL

O

W

FRED. S. CROWELL,

=

GALLERY OPPOS[TE THE POST-OFFICE.

June 2~-ly

J.

J, :\£. ARl[ST.RO.SG .

F U :Et. N" :CT U
t>arlot•,

t.:ha111bcr

:El. El

11ud

l)h1i11

Ruuni !;uits, Desks, Cbnirs, Cabi
nets autl c1 cry de!teriJ»tion:oc Up
sive experience and a knowledge of the holsterJ'. l'rices awn¥ down.

wants of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox
county 1 I am enabled to offer inducement.'! to
Physicians, Painters, and the general public

Uiat 110 other drug house in Central l)hio can
M. TOMPKINS offer.
JSRAEL GllEEN,
AT THE OLD

STANO

1

l2

0, 122 and 124 Ontario St.
I

, P. s.-Ju st TC Cl'i\'C<l ll t' \\' i:;1yh.·i:i o f J:ui::tl ak

J. M~ ARMSTRONG. & co. viiu,·el( BUILDliGRLOOTS NIEWOOGRiOCERY STO~RSE
~

--M- I

4[;

N E"W FIRM I NE"W GOODS!
-----•--- -

P URCIIASE.D TilE GRO.C~RY stork formerly owned b)' Jou:,; PONTlNG, an
H AaddVI~G
ed largely thercto
are now prepared so offt!r our
in Knox connty
1

COMPLETE and FI:XELY

we

friends

a L.AUOE,

selected stock of

E R I E S.
J . lU:. AB~IS'I'RONG & CO.

SA.LE.
WILL SELL, at private sale, FORTYFOUR VALUAIILE BUILDING LOTS

JAMES ROGERS

T

.\.KES plcasnn.• in 1mnounci11~ to his old
fri eml8 an<l the citizens of Knox cou.uty
immediately East of the premises of Samuel
Snyder, in the City of M t . Vernon 1 running generally, that he has re~uwetl the Grocery
business in his
from Gambier AYenue to High street.
Also for snlc TWELVE SPLENDID

BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition
to Mt.. Vernon, adjoining my \n:csent resid ence.

Elcga.ut Ne1t· §tore

--0to---

W-ANTED!

T
•

WANTED!

.
JAllES ROGERS.
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 2, 1872.

Family Groceries,

::El.El\!CC>-VA L .

Embracing c,·cry desc ription of Goods mmaJly
kel,t in a first-chess G IWCEll Y STORE, and
wi l guaruutcc every a rticle sold to be fresh
un<l geuuine. Fr~n my long experience in
busincs~, pntl cl cteril1iuntion to please customer s, I hope to dcsen·e und n.-ceive a liberal
AS RE)IOYED llER DRESS MAKING sha re of public plllronng-e. Uc kind enough to
SHOP to the Russell l3u.ilding, second call at my NE\V STOUE a nd see what! have
J A)IES ROGERS.
door north of JJr . .Russell's office, where she for snle.
Mt. Vernon, Ocl. 10, 1873.
continues

Mrs. W-agner

Grain,. Wool and

Seed Warehouse ot

SAMU L BISHOP,
The following article~, for which the highest market price will he pajt.l;

20,000 :BUSHELS·OF FLAX-SEED !
I

100,000 Bushels of Wheat!
10,000 Bushels of Corn I

DRESS MAKING!

5,000 Bushels of Rye I
10,000 Bushels of Oats!

Livery, Feed ulld Sale Stable.

And in connectio n k eeps a full line of en•
tirely n ew

Millinery and Fancy Goods,

- .\T 'fllE-

Mt. Yernon, 0 .

PATENTS.

ATTORNEYS
SOL!CTTOUS AND
-1rou-

n 0001 , U. S, AND
AND FOREIGN PATE NTS
PATENT LAW c.1.smi,

H

1

" 'ILL. U . HUSTON, Agt.,
.\..ug Z•y

Said Lots wHl be sold singly 0 1' in parcels to On Vine Street, a J,'cw Door..i \\'es&
BURIUDGI-: .~ CO .,
suit purchasers. Those wishing to seel1re
of ~Jain,
127 Superiur .... t., oppo.itc .Amcdcau JJou .. e
che.ap and clesimblc Buil(ling Lo~ have now
CLE\'EL.\Nll 0.
'
an excellent oppo rtun ity to clo so.
,,\' I1cre he i11te1u.l~ k ceJ)in; on hand, u.nd for ,vith AMeociatcd. Offieeti in' Wa,hin!.!tou
nrnl
"
For terins and other particulars, call upon or
sale, a CHOJCE STOCK of
fi_orcign co untries.
Mcb28·'i3y
address the subscriber•

GEORGE 1\I. BRYANT

A

NNOUNCES t.o the pult1ic that having
ALSO FURN! SflJ KG GOODS. First-class
bought the entire Lh-cry Stock of Lake
wo rk guaranteed. Dress Makjng kept 8epnrate from :M illinery. Ladies, cn11 nndcl:"am me F. Jones, he ha., greatly added to lhesnmc and

our stock ,

ap27-1y

LEEK, DOERING & CO.
Notion Warehouse,
133 aml 13a \Vater Street,

or

ln_u:i HOW ?He th e larg~st <UH.1 most comP]ete
Jin•ery h stablishmcut rn Cenlrul Ohio. The
best of H orses, Cnrringes, Buggies Phretons
etc., kept constantly on hund, aud hired out al
rates to suit the tim es.
Horses k ept at livery :.u11.l on sal e at customary prices. The patronage of the public is re-

Executor's Sale of Roal Estate.
l"~JlER~iONJ,;n
nfl~-r ut Public
T HE.\u ctfon,
ut J o\·lock in tlw nf'tcruoon nt
\\ill

the door of the Court
Vern on, Ohio,

11011 '-t', j,1

tlu.' City of1)rt.

On Thw·sday, (.>t-lob, ,· 4th, 1

11,

Rix. 1h:res of,:rtntnd, Fituatt-d 0:1 thl' ~orth sitlt•
of th ~ Nt•W G:.11111,icr Uoall, almut J- of a. mile
}_A1,i;:t ~f ~It. Y ('l"Jlon. Thi-; 11ropert~- has u ~ood
dwcll1111t hou .. ~, ),:taltlc aml out~lmih.ling-:,; 011 it•
al so, wt.>11 1 fruit tn~..:...:, l·t<..•. .\ur Jlff:--on desir:
o us ofit mcc, quiet home, clo~c ·enough to the
cit~~ to enjoy mo),:l of its udv:\llto~c.<11 mul Ht the
smnc tim e ei;:cap1• th(' burth IJ),, uftfu.l r('~ idt•utA
moy do we)! to be ou hautl. ~\1111raii;1?d at :::,1 ,~
800. _Jt was former]~· owm•tl 1,y Philip Dcu ni:-..
I will al"io otfor at the !'-lt1lll(' time lt11tl ph\('c,
7 i !)4~100 ncre~ ot land , iu lkrlin to,\ w~hip,
Kn ox couutr, 0., ~ituatet.1. ouc mil~ North-t1111,;t
of Fredericktown, 011e of llt1• ht•~t vi1htt.teH of it ·
size in the ~tate. This trn,·t Jw._ a gootl <hn ll •
ing hom•e, bnru und out-lmildin~"" on it. 1t i:;
good land ; in a ;. .•·outl ~tait.' of ('11ltin1tion; in a
good ncigbOOrhOt}{l, nut! \\ Hhin a ~hort dii-;l;.\m•c
of

,1.,"00d

11ulh1:, 1,.•1.>ml t"dloo hi, ~oo<l c•h 11n..·he"

gooll mnrkct~, antl i-s Jocutl•<l on a ]('ading puh~
1ic roud.
Puttcr"-011 110,, rc.sidt.•s 011 th~·
prcmi-..el-1 . •\braliurn u.._.uni ~ forrn...,rly lived on
tbi .s t.ra.('t. Apprni~•,l at $i,11~1.ao.
'J 'mnLS OF :0,.\LE-~100 in hnrnl 1 .:-~oo in :)0
spectfully solicited.
duy~, rnoug:!1 to nrnk<' up on1••thinl April l:;t,
Remember the place-)fain sfrect, between 18i8\ one-tftLrll_Junuary Jill, lSi!t und one-thir1l
the Bergin Ilouse ant.I Graff & Ci1 rpcuter's Octo )('r l ... t, l ~i!J. The ilefrrn't.l pnYl1H.• 111~ to
\Varehouse.
l>et.tr intc.rc"'t from .\pril Jt-t, V•7X, an~I to he &ccu red by note..: and mort~;\g-c anil })Olit")~ of in•
Mt. Vernon, lfnrch 17, 1870-y
sw·auce on 1,uildin~:-:. J'os),:('!',-.ion l[in:n April

New Omnibus Line.

FOR FIRE INSURANCE H

F

LIPP.ITT,

.All cu,t-0111 !1all<l-mrr.de ancl ,,.arra111C<l.

Jn the preparation of th e

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
the parties themscl ves may de.ire or agree to
May 28, 1873-y
do.
le~,?;~. _and •ce specimc,.., of work and l.0,000
TC>l:1S
of
Ti.:t:n.C>"thy
::EI:ay !
Appraised at $1GOO.
Terms bf Salo-Cash.
.OS- All kinds of SEEDS bought nnd sold. It will be to you r interest to
. JOUN F. G.\ Y, .
~ Remember the 1,!acc-Iligh street, cor•
APPLY TO
call and sec me b 2forc sPlling your PRODUCTS .
.
BheriJf J{nox ()ounty, Ohrn,
ncr of Mulberry Mt. Vernon Ohio.
W. C. Coo11cr, Alt'y, for Pl'll.
April28tf
'
'
•WILLIAMA.. SILCOTT.
SAMUEL BISHOP,
Aug31w5$ 2
OFFICE-With Judge Critehflelu, Wea,·er
a week m your own town . Term
Building, Main street, Mount Vernon, O.
OR Cheap and first Class ,JOI! l?lHliT·
and $5 outfit free, H. TIALLETT
July20m4
West
Gambier
St.,
near
B.
&
0.
Depot.
June 5, 1'77.
•
& CO., Portland, Maine,
ING, call Ill tho DANNER OFFICE,

66
$-'c~----.---------

&,

Calf 1•0UHll Alld Ilnls .

fa required as in the co nducting nnd superin•

Law,

Drugs and Medicines.
best selected and cheapest
T HEstockLARGEST,
in Knox cowrty at

Farme1 s , Attention

Oit Nonday, October 1, 1877,
At 1 o'clock, 1'. M:.; of said u•y, the followiug

D. ll. K IR K .

1'1O1JNT VERNON,

COFFINS AND CASKETS
May 10-ly
- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -

Womens', Misses andOhildrcns'

~rug anu Fr~scri~tian ~tar~

June 12, 1874-y

Wilson Se._wing_ Mli"ol1ine1
Knox Com. Plcn.,.
. . Co, , v•.
'Yillum KlJl\lll•ll, et al.
vmT'BE OF AN ORD.ER OF SALE,
isslll!d our of the Court of Comlllon
IJo,tse iJI ;Kno-x county, Ohio,

Plow Sltoes and Brogans, and

SCRIBNER'S

__

A. R. M 1 1XTIHP..

~fr. YERXOX, OHIO, AUGIIST 2-1, 1877-w-.l

.Mt. Vernon, Feb. 2, 1877-m6

Alway!! On hand or made to order.

Mens' Calf, Kip and Sto[a Boots

I ha,•e been ensaged in this business for more
Can be found at his office at all hours when
than ten years, and again I r enew my requ eat
not professionally engaged.
a ug l 3-y
for a share of the Drug Palronage of UUs city
and county, firmly declaring that
W. {). {)OOPER,

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CpltIE.

WOODWARD IlLOCK, MT. VE-RKON, 0.

Ple.M cSfKno:t county, Ohio, and to me directeo, I will o.lfer for sale nt tho door of the Court

n.p2i -ly _ _ __

~

'41

8IIERIFF'S SALE.

B

Our Own Factory Goods,

Lippitt's niarrhma and Cholera Cordia

DR.. R., J, ROBINSON, :M:
ThUrsd~y "fl/f'
o
rn·1nr11,
Aur11.
"3d,
1877.
.LY.la
b
g

\Ve shall offer t4em at BOTTOM PRICES, either wholesale or r etail. We
shall PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We
shall take orders and DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY.

t ha\'c hereunto sub-

ANO MANUFACTURERS OB'

April 2, 1875.

-·CR

taken.ftom the wigiunLrolls on file in this office.

aug20y

DITNBAR &, BROWN,

I~ NORTON IlUILDli\G, NORTH SIDE PlIBLIC S(lUARE,

I found it to

cure in every instance, i£ is only to be tried to
prove wbat I have said in its praise. I can
President of the Senate. send
you Certificates from Augusta, Clinton &
O. J . DODGE.
Speaker pro tew. llouse of Repre!!lentati ves. Macon, as to the cure of Horse.
GEO. WAYl!AN, Macon, Ga., July 24th '75.
Nov, 17. '76.
THE STA'rE OF OHIO,
}

OFFICE OF TllR SECRETARY OF STATE.
I, Milton Barn..; Secretarr of State of the
State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the fore•
going is true copy of an act therein named,
pas~ii\l by the General Asscmbl{. of the State
of'()hjo,on the 6th clay of Apr!, A, D., 1877,

street, above Errett Bro's. Store.

Attomcys nntl Counsellor~ at

Grubbs,_ &c., gave me a great deal of trouble~ ,i
having heard of your Regulator as a cure fo;
the above diseases ( concluded to try it, after

ll. W. CURTIS,

omo.

OFFICE-In Adam Wcnyer's Iluilding Main

Grand Re-Opening

SE NGER, Macon, Ga.
FORM OF BALLOT.
COLIC
.!IND GRUBBS IN HOR SES
At said election, the voters desiri n~ to vote
Having had cluring the last twenty years

the voters who do not favor the adoption of
said amendment, shall hnve .vJaccd upon their
ballots the words, " Judic1al Cowtitutionnl
Amendment-No.''

Proprietors of flu: OLD RELIABLE GIT}
DRUG S1ORE,

-'3 <lours North First Naiionnl Bank.

ED. TELEGRAPH AND MES·

in fu.vo.r of the adoption of this amendment
ofmy life to attend to Racing Stock, and hav-,
shall have placed upon their bnllots the words 1 fog
had so much trouble with them with Colic
••Judlcinl Constitutional Amendmentr-Yes;'

SHRIMPL1N & LIPPITT,

persons stating that the best and eheapes
Drug Store is closed, but calJ and see for yollr
OFFICE and RESIDENCE -eorner Main scl
ves. Remember the place.
antl Gambier.street.,, over the Shoe Store.
nug25-ly

Attorneys at Law,

prepared by you

courts herein provided until their successors and recommend it to every one as the best pre•
are elected and qualified; but the Supreme ventive for Fever a ud Ague in the world. 1
plant in Southwestern Georgia, near Albany,
Court shsll aipoint its own reporter.
SEO. 16. '.Lhere .ti hall be elected j n each Georgia, and mtist say that it has done more
county by the electors thereof, one Clerk of good on my plantation among my ne1 · :>es,
the Court of Common Picas, who shall hold than any medicine I ever used; it s.upe des
his office fortbe term of three _years.., and un til Quinine if taken in time. You rs, &c.
Ho". B. ll. Il1L1 .. JA.
his successor shall be elected a.net qualified.

Now in btore and da ily arrivin.~-madc for our
,ve~tern trade, and also to

Jj:Kr' Do not be deceived by unpri nciple

P'.El:YS:CC:C.A..N".

.

bonne, La.
,;11:.!IL.!IHIOUS PBVBHS,
You nre n..t liberty to use my name in

Pleas Judges under this amenclmentt. and the
Clerks in the Courts of Common .l'leas !lDd

STOC K OF GO ODS!

mentioned of

West Vine Street, directly West of Leopold
A.ttorne¥ and Counsellor at Law, iu Woodwurcl Building.
nug2i-ly

In addition to our Damaged Goods, we will sell our Whole
Stock of Dry Goods at Prices that will astonish everybody.

lic School, Parrish of Terre-

first occuring after the election of Common

The attentiou of dealers is inyitcd to our

1•ERJ,' Ul!IES and everything above

and the Settlement of Estates.

OFFICE-In ,vea.ver's Block, Main street,
0Yer Armstrong & Tiltou's store.
jW1e23y

ALWAYS OX llAl\" D.

In fact 20 per cent. suYed bv buying you

SDRli'IIPLIN

And everything pertaining to a first class

A cordial invitation is extended to the pubthe authority of thIB State given by the Gen·
lic. No trouble to show Goods and give low
era! ASBembly1 or the people, ehall be void.
prices.
C. A. IlOPE.
SEC. 15. Tne General Assembly may in·
crease or diminish the number of the Judges . Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 18i5-y
of the Supreme Court, tbc number of the dis·
T.A..::e=.E

A FULL LfNE ALL EiTYLJ~

Rubber Boots n1ul l!ihoe11,

Supporter,, etc., etc.

.MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

GARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

HA.RDlV A.RE STORE.

\Vcstcrn Rubber Agency,

TVe make a spe,:ialty of .New York · and

.A..1:1:orn.ey a-t L a ~ ,

HORSE NAILS,

district for that cour t than the oue in which he
resides; and J udgcs of the Common Pleas
may temporarily ex.chan~e districts with each WAGON and CARRIAGE
other; and iwo or more Common Pleas Courts
may be held at the same time in tbe same cListrict, and two or more District Courts may be
WOOD WORK
held at the S.'\me time in a district of that
court.

ALO,

FR.U:CT J .A..::El.S

Phila<klphia Truw:,, .Abdm11inal

- - o!o---

elected and their term of office shall be five
years; but the Lcgi•lnture may provide by l~w BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES,

CLEVELAND , OBIO.

A.BEL H.l.RT,

DEAJ..KR IN

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

JAl'AN DR.YER.,

C. E. CRITCHFIELD, .

MT. VERNON,

court when the Judge thereof is disqua.lifiedby
sickness ortherwise to hold said court.
SEC, lZ. The J udgeo of the districts and of
the Courts of Common Pleas, shall, while in
office, reside in the district in which they are

111 and 113 Water St.,

OFFICE-In Kirk's Building, Ma.in street,

BAR GAINS !

C. A. BOPE,
Successor to A. ·" 'caver,

STORE AND _FACTORY,

JJ',ilJ""' Special attention gi\'en to collections Of all kinds, cheaper thau the cheapest.

A RARE CHANCE TO GET

or

IVIIOLESA.L E .B.E A.J.EllS,

.A.."t"torn.ey a1; La~~ In iuuneuse quantities at fearful low prices.

ver Odbert's Store.

AT LE~~ THAN HALF THEIR VALUE!

co.J

-AND-

OFFICE-Westside of Main street, 4 doors
_North of the Publio Square.
RESIDENCE-Dr. Russell, EMt Gambier St.
Dr. MeMillen, Woodbridge property. aug4y

..

&

,vholesalc and Retail Dealers in

P A.INTS A.ND OILS,

TO BE SOLD

o ..L cmws

BOOTS & SHOES,

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

SV:R.Gl101'111'Sdl. •BYSXCIANS;

---oto---

SEC. 8. The <kneral Assembly may provide

[SUCCESSOR: TO

MA:St:F:\CTL"llEllS

Dru-gs, Medicines

A NEW FmM IN' OLD QUARTERS.

original j urisdiction with the Supreme Court
and such a_epellate or other jurisdiction a.s
may be provided by law,

CITY DRUG STORE.

CHILDS GROFF & co

J, W, MCMILLEN 1 M. D'

Sections twelve and thirteen of artick eleven

are hereby repealed; the repeal to take effect when tt e Le!lislature makes the apportion-

BEN.F.LIPPITT

a nd other legal business intrusled to him.•

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,

shall wvide the State into District Court diskicts, not exceeding twenty iu number, and Gambier streets,

L.W,SIIRilli'Lrn.

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,

DAMAGED GOODS

shall be open nt all times for the transaction of All gannenl• 111ade in the. be,t style of workbusiness, ::lundnys and holidays excepted.Each
mamhip an<l wan·anted to fit always.
county now existing or h ereafter formed, shall
constitute & seva,rate Common Pleas District,
and each District shall be known by the name
One Price and Square Dealing.
of the coun~ comprising the District.
SEC. 5. 1,;ach District Court shall consist of
one Judge, who shall be elected by the voters

of the diotrict. There shnll be elected one or

over Knox County Savings Ilauk

Dec. 22-y

---o!o---

MERCHANT TAILOR

tors of the State, on the second Tuesday of Oc-

shall be vested in a Supreme Court, in District
Courts, Courts of Common Pleas, Justices of

~ OfilCe

I

J. W. RUSSELL, M.D.

of the State of Ohio, be submitted to the elec•

fJliil" '£he three c:tpital punishment,, re- forom Mulberry and Second ,tree~, in sniu
towu. 'the Ji,r.st named street is rccorUed in
served for spies nnd news writer• detected thaplat of said towu, 1'bo li,QOOml in Orecnin Cabul are: Blowing away from guns, lce'a addition to.aai cl Fredericktown, and run•
ning from l)lepce West along the South liue of
stoning to death and tnroat-cutting.
said-Second street 6 40-100 poles; t hence South
T.fiil" ls hM just been made knowi:i that 12 poles to the place of., beginning. A

•omctime Inst fall a meteor weighing
about two tons fell in a clover field ncnr
Fairfield Uentre, DeKalb county, Ind.
l\Ir. 'l.'homn~ HedJey, barrieter-atlaw, of Newton, England, has bequeathed
upward of 1,000,000 for the endowment of
n bishopri,, for tho county of Northumberland.
·

I

J. W.F. SINGER,

vided for in this amendment shall be the suc•
eessor of the present Probate Court and Cou rts
of Common Pleas in each county. The Dis·
trict Courts hereiu provided for, •hall be the
successors of the present Di.strict Courts; and
Some disquietude is reporte<l to be a.11 the books, records, papers and business, in·

felt in Egypt at the slowness _with which
~be ~ile is rising this year.
l:l@" Somebody writes from Constantinople to a friend in Boston that n famine
is much dreaded in Turkey.
~ Lake Titicaca is 12,545 feet above
the sea. Illimani, the highest mountain
peak in Peru, is 51,22-.1 feet.

jqojessionnt Qfnrtls.

-·····- ..... ----~--------·····

WILLIAM M. KOONS,
ATTORNEY AT LA Vv,
MT. VERNON, OlIIO.

t welve1 fourteen,. fifteen , ,ixteen,, and e·iglitern~
of n.rt1cle four, oe amended so as to read as follows, and sections seven, QJ article four, and
~ The Italian:-Oovcrnmcnt is about sections twelve and thirteen of article eleven,

to fortify the city of Rome.
116,- The South Jersey apple trc:S arc
fairly bent double with fruit.
!ifiiJ" A mule that can trot a mile in 2:30
is the boast of Lafayette, Ind.
A@" A big dcµumd for our apples is ex•
peeled from London this year.
.c©"" North Anson, Mc., has something
new-a riveted moccasin faeto.ry.
·

1.877.

AVI NG bought the Omnibuses lotcly

"~m.

1st, lhi8.

W)I. )tc('l,ELL.\X l)

Executor of 1larth:.1 Dc:nnis, Uec''d .
Sept. i-w-l

owned b y Mr. Beu nett o.ud Mr. Sand.er•
A.ITED.-.\X EXEIWETH' lln in<•••
son I a m: r cndy to answer nll ca.Us for takmg
llan and on~ J.:ul/· t,) .. u licit onh•rs for
pus;engers to a nd from the Railroads; nnd will
alnbor
s:a d 1ap,h1plt~n.rtit! t~ w:rnll'<l t•vC'r,,vhC'rt'
also ca rry persons to and from Pie-Nies in the
countr)i. O1:"ders left at the Bergin llouse will Send 3c. i;;tump fnr<'irrulnr :rn1l krm,. · Ro<.:u:
&STER 1'iL\N 11<'"'0 Co .. lil E. )tnin St., Roches•
be promptlr attended to.
ter, N. Y.
M. J. SEALTS.
Aug9y

W

•

